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Travels of Tibetan Pilgrims in the 

Swat Valley 
PART I 

INTRODUCTION 

It  is now accepted by all scholars that Uddiyinal . . must 

be located in the Swat Valley : in fact I think that the view 

of my friend Benoytosh Bhat tacha~-~ya~ who still identifies 

LJddiyiina . . with the western part of Assam has but few 

supporters. But it must be admitted that our knowledge 

of the country in Buddhist times is very scanty; our only 

informants are in fact the Chinese pilgrims, but the des- 

cription which they have left of the place is not very much 

~letailed.~ 

It was left to Sir Aurel Stein to identify, in the course 

of his adventurous travels in the Swat Valley, the various 

places referred to by the Chinese pilgrims and to describe 

I S. L ~ ~ V I ,  LC catalogue dcs Yaksar datzs la MahimayGrt,  Iorrrnal 

Asintiyuc, 1915, 1). 19 ff. 
2 Urrddhi~t Iconography, p. xxxii arid A n  introduction to  Buddhist 

Esotcrism, p. 45. But cf. BAGCHI in lndian Historical Quarlerly, 

Vol. VI, p. 580 ff. 
3 Fa hsicn, Kccords, Lcgge's trans., p. 28; Yuan Chwang, (Hiouen- 

Thsang), Mcrnoircs (]ulirn), I ,  131 ff., CI~AVANNES, Documents srrr les 

T O M - K ~ M F  o c c i d ~ n t n ~ x  (P. 128), Sung Y u n  in CIIAVANNES, v o y a g e  de 
Sojig Y N ~  h n s  l'Udyiina rt le Gandhira (518-522 A. C),  Bulletin d e  

1'Eci;lr Frnnrnisr d c  1'Extrtme-Orient, 1903, p. 379. 
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in a fascinating book4 the remains which have escaped des- 

truction. The  systematical exploration of this region is 

likely to contribute greatly to our knowledge of Buddhism 

and Oriental history. In fact, modern researches point to 

the great importance of the Swat Valley; not only was it 

very near to the commercial routes linking India with 

Central Asia but it was considered5 as the birthplace of 

many rites and practices later on absorbed into Mahiyina. 

There are many Tantras which were commonly acknow- 

ledged as having been first revealed in Uddiyina. . . One of 

the most esoteric methods of Tintric realisations relating 

chiefly to the cycle of the diikini was even known as the 

Uddiyinakrarna; , . the connection of the country with magic 

is alluded to in some Tintric manuals which even to-day 

en joy great popularity. 

It is therefore desirable to have some better and more 

detailed information about a country to which our research- 

es point as one of the most active centres of radiation ot 

Hindu esotcrism. 

During my travels in western Tibet I was fortunate 

enough to find two texts which are a kind of itinerary of 

the Swit Valley. W e  easily understand why this placc 

became so famous as a kind of magic-land lor many Tibetan 

pilgrims when we remember that it was considered to have 

been the birth-place of Padmasambhava. There are, in 

4 O n  Alexandrr's truck t o  the Indus, Lonclon, 1929. 
5 Tucc~, Some glossrs upon the  Guhynsamija iri M k l a n g ~ s  

Chrrlois ct B o ~ r l d h r ~ ~ ~ s ,  111, p. 351 and Indo-Tibetica I l l ,  11, p. 79. 
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fact, besides India proper, other countries which greatly 

iilfluenced the mystic literature of Tibet; when the inter- 

course with them became rare or came to an end for poli- 

tical reasons, those countries were transformed into a fairy- 

land of which the geographical and historical reality faded 

and decayed; one of them, is Sambhala and the other 

Orgyan, viz., Uddiyina. . . 
The  various mystic revelations connected with the two 

countries were respectively accepted by two different 

schools; Orgyan, the country of Padmasanlbhava, and the 

place of the fairies ((irikini) became the holy land for the 

rP;Ti~i ma pa, and, later on for the bKa' rgyud pa (specially 

for the sub-sects hBrug pa and Kar ma pa); Sambhala was, 

on the other hand, changed into a paradise for the ascetics 
. . .  
1111tlated into the mysteries of Kiilacakra still counting 

many adepts chiefly among the dGe lugs pa, viz., the yellow 

sect. I think that Sambhala became popular in Tibet after 

Orgyan; that is the reason why we cannot find about it as 

much information as we can gather as regards Orgyan; nor 

do I know of any historical itinerary of that country. This 

seems to point to the fact that the mystic significance of 

Snmbhala developed at a later time, when any real and 

direct connection with the country had come to an end 

and the Tibetans had only to rely upon the information 

to be gathered from the Vimalaprabhi or froin the earlier 

commentators of the Kilacakra Tantra.6 Even the infor- 

6 No grcat weight call be nttnched to  a fragment by 
LA~II:I:R, zur 1~trddhistischcn Ldtcrntur dcr U i ~ c t r c n ,  T)ouizg Pao, 1907. 
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mation about the country of Sambhala which we gather 

from the commentary of mK 'as hgrub rje contains nothing 

but mythology. 

The  only itinerary which has come down to us, uiz., 

the "Sam bha lai lam yigJ" by the famous third Pan c'en 

bLa ma bLo bzan dpal ldan ye Ses (1740-1780), as I have 

shown elsewhere, gives the impression of being nothing 

more than a literary compilation largely based upon mythic 

and fantastic traditions. From all these facts we can draw the 

conclusion that the yellow sect composed its guides to 

Sambhala, viz.,  to the Kilacakra-paradise which had, in 

the meantime, become a supreme ideal for most of its fol- 

lowers, in order to possess the counterpart of the holy 

Orgyan of the rival schools. T h  country itself was no 

longer a geographical reality to be exactly located in some 

part of the world; it was somewhere in the north, but as to 

where, that was practically a mere hypothesis. 

O n  the other hand we know of many itineraries to 

Orgyan. One is that of Buddhagripta;' it is not very late, 

p. 401, which seems to have been influenced by the mythological ethno- 
gr.iphy of Central Asian countries as preserved in the Chinese compil.1- 
tions such ns the Shall liai king. According to the Vimalaprabhi 
Sambhala would havc been on the ~ h o r c  of the Sita river, its chief placc 
being Knlipn. 

7 Edited and translaterl by GRUNU~FDTL. D r r  WCS nnch 

Sambhala.  Sam bhn lar lam yrg -dbhnnd .  dcr  Kotl lgl .  Bayrr ischm Ail 
Aer Wtssenschnften,  Miinchcn, 1915. 

8 Upon his travels see Tucc~, The sen nnd b n d  travels of n 

Buddhist  ~ a d h ~  it, the  sixteenth centrlry. Indian Historical Quarter ly ,  
Vol. VII, p. 683. I avail myself of the opprtt lnity which ir hrrr 
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but it shows that even as late as the XVIth century that 

part of Asia was still considered as a kind of holy  lace 
. . . 

worth visitlng by the few Buddhist adepts still surviving in 

India, in spite of the dangers which they were likely to 

meet on account of the risk of the journey itself and of thc 

unfriendliness of the Muslims. According to Buddha- 

gupta the country in his time was known under the name 

of Ghazni. 

But he usually mentions the country under its tradi- 

tional name, showing that Tibetan Orgyan is derived from 
6 6 9 9 

Uddiyana, . . on account, he says, "of the similarity oE 

sound between d and r." I t  must be mentioned in this con- 

nection that in Tibetan we are confronted with two forms 

of this name, some sources giving 'Orgyan' and some 

others 'Urgyan.' There is no doubt that both go back 

to a Sanskrit original : it is in fact known that in the Indian 

texts this country is called both Uddiy~na . . and Odiyina. 

The first seems, anyhow, to be the right one. 

But there are two older itineraries to the same country 

and much more detailed: the similarity between some 

passages of these texts containillg the description of the 

place and the narrative of Buddhagupta leaves me little 

offcrcd to mc to corrcct a statenlent contained in the lrldinn Historical 

Qrdnrtczrly, Vol. IX, p. 235. I did not say in that paper that Potalaka is 
to bc scnrchcd for in Madagascar, but that according to the tradition 

rclrrred to by B~~ddhagupta ,  there was a timc in India when Potala was 

located by some sc1~001s in t11at island and I insisted upon the fact that 

this localisntion shiftctl from place to placc "according to beliefs of the 
variorls c-ottimunitic~ and the spreading of the geographical knowledge." 
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doubt that Taranatha had one of them under his eyes when 

he wrote the account of the travels of his master. 

The  two itineraries here studied are respectively that 

of Orgyan pa and that of sTag ts'an ras pa. Orgyan pa 

means in fact "the man of Orgyan" which implies that 

his travels were so famous that he was given the name of 

the miraculous country which he had been able to visit 

and whence he returned safe bac!~, to his fatherland. 

H e  was the most prominent disciple of a siddha or 

grub t'ob who still enjoys a great renown all over Tibet, I - 
mean rGod ts 'ai~ pa. The study of Tibetan chronology is 

sti!l at its very beginning and it is therefore very difficult to 

fix the date of many Tibetan events; but fortunately some 

chronicles contain a short biography of Orgyan pa with 

certain chronological data which enable us to fix his age 

approximately. 

The  historical work I am referring to is the C ' O ~  
bbyun by Pad ma dkar po, one of the most famous ~ o l y -  

graphs of Tibet and the greatest authority among the 

hBrug pa who call him 'hag dban,' the master of the 

speech.' 

The  inclusion of the biography of Orgyan pa in his 
chronicle depends on the fact that Orgyan pa belongs tu 

- 

the same sarnpmdZyn, vit., to the same mystic school as 

Pad ma dkar po, both being adepts of the l?Brug pa sub- 

9 The full title hcing C'os bbyun brtnn pai pndma rgyas pai Gin 

byed. Thc biography of Orgya~l pa is a t  p. 181. 
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sect, which has now its stronghold in Bhutin but is largely 

spread all over Tibet. 

I subjoin the chief contents of the biography written 

by Pad ma dkar po. "Urgyan pa9" was born in Go luii in 

the territory of Zur ts'o. His father was called Jo p'an. 

His clan was that of rGyus. .............. 
I I At the age of seven he became a catechumen under 

rGod ts'ail pa who had gone ti, Bhufa. 'Then up to the 

age of sixteen he leanled many tantras of the yoga class 

along with their liturgy such as the Kila, Hevajra and 

Vajrapiilj Tantras.. ................ 
I I 

H e  became famous as a scholar who had no rivals in 

three branches of learning, viz., the explanation, the dis- 

cussion and the composition; from his elder brother mDo 
sde dpal he heard the small commentary on the Prajlii. 

As to the v inaya ,  having loolied at this, he found that his 

inclination towards this branch of learning was favourable; 

specially by a mere glance at the treatise upon the one 

hundred and one varities of karma11 (ekottarakarrnajataka) 

he learned it by heart. At the age of twenty he was given 

various names by his masters, viz., that of mK'an po by 
Kin rtse of Bo doh, that of Slob dpon by bSam g l i i ~  pa of 

Zail, that of +ail ston by thc Acirya bSod 'od pa, and he 

f~llly realized the meaning expressed by these names. He 
then received the title of Rill c'en dpal. 

9 Pad ma dknr po uscs th is  form instcad of t h e  Inore commolr 

Orgyan pa. 
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"He made the vow of studying a single system for 

twelve years and of avoiding meat; he then perfected him- 

self in the study of the Kiilacakra according to the method 

of hGro at the school of Rin rtse of Bo don and according 

to the method of C'ag at the school of mDo sde dpal of 

............... Go luh " Then the biography narrates how he 

happened to meet rGod ts'an pa, who was able to give him 

the supreme inspiration of the Kalacakra. "But he dis- 

covered also that he had no karmic connection with 

Sambhala but rather with Urgyan, therefore Urgyan pa 

resolved to start; first of all he remained for nine months 

in the northern desert and then he went to Ti se, the 

country of Maryul, Ga ;a, Dsa Ian dha ra. Then knowing 

that three of his five companions were not fit for the 

journey he dismissed them and leading with him dI'al yes 

.......... he went to Urgyan.. 

"There he saw a mountain which is the self-born place 

of Heruka which was formerly called Ka ma dho ka.. ....... 
"He then wanted to return to Tibet in order to accoln- 

pany dPal yes and on the way back traversing Kashmir he 

was chosen by a householder as the family guru. 

"By his great merits he made his catechumen the king 

ol mNa ris with the people round him. Then he went to 
v 

Bodhgayi in India where the killg gSiiig tan can Ramapila 

waj his benefactor and gave him the title ol supreme master 

of the mystic assembly.. .......... 
"Then he went to China. 011 the way he met Karma 

pa who entrusted to him the charge of helping him in 
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transmitting the doctrine; in China he was invited by the 

king Go p i  la, but after one year he returned; in fact he 

did not receive even a needle. H e  passed away at the age 
> 9 

of seventy. 

This biography gives therefore the following points 

of chronological fixity; he was the disciple of rGod ts 'ai~ pa, 

contemporary with a king of Bodhgayi, Rimapila by 

name, with a king of China .called Go p i  la and with the 

famous Tibetan reformer Karma-baltshi. The  date of this 

last doctor is known; according to the chronological table 

published by Csoma de Koros and extracted from thc 

Vaidirya dkar po the date of his birth is to be fixed at 

1200 d.C. (Csoma 1202). AS to the Emperor of China 

there is little doubt that his name has been modified SO 

that it might assume an Indian form : it is quite clear that 

it corresponds to Kubilai. Rimapila, king of Bodhgayi, 

was perhaps a petty chief of the place. Anyhow these 

chronological references are quite sutlicient to establish the 

approximate date of our H e  must have lived in 

the XIIIth century. The fact that he was appointed bv 
Karma-bakshi as his assistant while he was on the way to 

C111na seerns to imply that Karma bakshi was already old. 

Otherwise, there would have Leen no need of entrusting 

the school and the teaching to a probable successor. 

So it seems quite probable that the travel of our 

yilgr~m to Orgyan took placc after I 250. The itinerary 
of Orgyan  pa is to he found in a biography of this Tibetan 

siidbrd which I discovered in the library of the monastery of 
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Hemis when in 1930 I spent the summer there and under 

the guidance of the skug;ogs s Tag ts'aii ras pa had the 

rare opportunity of investigating the large collection of 

block prints and manuscripts that it contains. 

This biography is preserved in a bulky manuscript on 

paper which is very old but incomplete. The  work seems 
. . 

to be very rare. I never found mention of rt in other 

monasteries which I visited; the biography of Orgyan pa is 

not even included in that vast collection which is the d K a r  
rgywd rnam t'ar sgron me or at least in the copy'%hich 1 
possess. 

This biography deserves special attention because it 

shows some peculiarities of its own; it has not been elabo- 
. . 

rated with literary pretensions; there are many terms in tt 

which are absolutely colloquial, chiefly used in Western 

T ~ b e t .  

I cannot help thinking that this itinerary has not been 

revised ; it looks like a first redaction of the narrative of the 

travel written by some disciples of Orgyan pa himself. 

Not  rarely he speaks in the first person. This fact aug- 

ments the interest of the book. Of course there is a great 

deal of legend even in it. But this cannot be avoided; 

there is hardly any doubt that Orgyan pa really believed 

many of the things which he told his disciples. .We must 

not forget the special spiritual atmosphere in which these 

ro dKar  rgyud rnams ky i  rnam t'ar gyi  sgrorl me; dkar rgyud is 
here used for the more common bka' rgyud .  
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yogins live; boundaries between reality and pure imagina- 

tion disappear. Whatever happens in this universe is not 

due to natural events fixed by certain laws, but is the pro- 

duct of multifarious forces which react upon one another. 

The  most natural facts appear to the p u b  t'ob as the 

symbol or the manifestation of inner forces which, thou$ 

unknown to the rest of the world, are no longer a mystery 

to him-or upon which he cannot have his hold through 

his psychic powers. W e  may laugh when we read that 

every woman he meets appears to him as a &ikini; but we 

must not forget the psychology of this pilgrim who had 

gone to the fairy land of the &kinis in order to experience 

there those realizations to which the Tantras contained so 

many allusions. Anyhow these magical and fantastic ele- 

ments are few in comparison with the traditional biogra- 

phies (warn t'ar) of the Tibetan saints; even in the short 

biography of Orgyan pa by Pad ma dkar po the historical 

and geographical data almost disappear under the g o w t h  

of legends and dreams and visions. T h e  greater the dis- 

tance from the saint, the lesser the truth about him. T h e  
. . 
Itinerary as it is has not been subject to this process. All 
this shows that the importance of the travels of our Tibetan 

pilgrim must not be denied. It is quite possibly an almost 

contemporary record of a journey to a country which was 

already considered as a magic land, and was seen through 

the eyes or a man who had no sight for reality. Still, we 

can follow well his track, from Tibet to Jalandhara, 
then to India, to the Indus, to the Swat Valley, to the 
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sacred mountain of Ilam, and then back to Kashmir 

through the Hazara district. 

There are some ethnological and historical data to be 
collected in these pages which are confirmed by Persian or 

Eriropean travellers. 

Thev also show that at the time of the traveller 

Buddhism was still surviving in the Swat Valley though 

Islam had already begun to eradicate its last trace. 

In this way Orgyan pa renewed, as it were, the old 

tradition of the L O ~ S ~ V ~ S  who had gone to the sacred land 

of India in order to study there Sanskrit and to learn from 

the doctors of Ni landi  or Vikramas'ili the esoterism of the 

Tantras; of course, Buddhism had in the meantime lost in 

India its vital force and ~ e r h a p s  not very much work was 

left to the translators. But the contact with the holy land 

was still considered, as it is up to now among the Tibetans, 

to be purifying to the spirit and the cause of new inspira- 

tions. In the case of Orgyan pa it is quite possible that the 

travels of his master influenced him and led him to under- 

take the long journey to the far away country of Swat. In 

fact we know that rGod ts'ail pa went u p  to Jalandhara, 

which was another pitha according to the Buddhist tradi- 

tion :: It is one of the twenty-four   laces of Vajrakiya as 

located by the Tantras within the Himilayas. It also gave 

the name to a famous siddha, viz., Jalandhara-pa. 11 

I I Cf. TARANITIIA, Edelstcirrrninc, p. 59. 
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T h e  short biography of rGod ts'an pa in the C'os 

b b y ~ n  of Pad ma dkar po contains nothing more than the 

scanty information that he went to Jalandhara;la but I 
thought that perhaps in the original rnam t'nr, if any ever 

existed, it would have been possible to find a larger account 

cjf his travels. 

In mv journey of 1933 I discovered in Spiti a manus- 

cript containing a large biography of this saint'%nd, as I 
expected, I found that it has preserved from page 43 to 

page 53 the itinerary which he followed in his ~ilgrinlage 

to the holy tirtha. Since it is rather detailed and fairly old, in 

as much it describes a journey which must have taken place 

in the first quarter of the XIIIth century, I think it to be 

worthy of notice. I therefore give a translation of all 

the passages containing some useful data. 'The text is also 

appended since manuscripts of this work are, I suppose; 

not easily accessible. I add that only passages of geograpl~i- 

cal and historical interest have been translated; all portions 

co~ltaining mere legends or those devoid of any real 

importance have been suppressed. 

Though short, the text conta i~~s  some ~iseful informa- 

tion about the Himalayan countries and their ethnology. 

1 2  Even hi5 biography wllicll is contained as a sep'iratc chapter in 
the dKnr rgyud rnnms byi rnam t'ar gyi sgron me and which bcars the 
title rCyal brgod ts'an pai rnam t'ar gnad bsdus pai sgron me is far from 
being cxlia~~stive. 

13 The full title is rCyal ha rCod ts'an pa mgon po rdo rjci rnnm 
t'nr mt'oir ba don ldan nor bui p'reti ba. 
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It also shows that the area where Buddhism had penetrated 

was more or less similar to that of the present day. 

Spiti was already a centre of Lamaism: in its 

mountains rC;od ts'an pa finds many famous ascetics. 

Lihul was Buddhist, but no outstanding personality was 

met by him : no mention is made of Trilokanith, and the 

tribes of Mon pa-as he calls them-were rather unfriendly 

towards Buddhism. 

Though he met a Buddhist Sidhu on the way back 

from Chambi, the people there seem to have been specially 

Hindu and rather orthodox. Anyhow it appears that they 

were not yet accustomed to seeing Tibetan pilgrims and 

were therefore not liberal towards them: things changed 

later on and at the time of sTag ts'an ras pa there was a 

regular intercourse between Jaland hara and Tibet as there 

is even now. There is hardly any doubt that this was 

chiefly due to the travels of Tibetan pilgrims of the rDs0g.c 
c'en and specially of bKa rgyrrA pa sects who used to visit 

the sacred places of Buddhist tradition. After rGod ts'an 

pa their number must have considerably increased : to-day 

there is a regular intercourse along the routes and the tracks 

of western Tibet. 

From there they descend to the holy tirthas of the 

Buddhist tradition, to Amritsar where the tank of the 

Golden Temple is believed to bc the lake of Padmasam- 

bhava, to Bodhgay~, to S i r ~ ~ i t h .  I t  was through these 

routes that there came down to the Indian plains the Lama 

who inspired some of the most fascinating pages in the Kim 
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of Rudyard Kipling. Tha t  was no fiction but a real happen- 

ing; so I was told by Sir Aurel Stein in one of those interest- 

ing talks in which he yours as it were his unrivalled ex- 

perience of things Asiatic. 

T h e  inspiration came to Kipling from a holy man, a 

Tibetan sridhcr, who many years ago came as far as Lahore 

and enquired from the father of the poet about the holy 

places to be visited in India. This Lama renewed the tradi- 

tion of his ancient forerunners and was certainly unaware 

that he was to become one of the most interesting figures of 

modern literature. Rudyard was then still a boy, but so 

great was the impression he received on seeing the Himi-  

layan-traveller that it never faded from his memory. 
L L 

v 

From the country of Zaii-iuii he went upwards. 

Along this route there is the holy place of Tretapuril4 which 

correspo~ids to the physical sphere in the list of the twenty- 

four places (of the Vajrakiya).15 I t  is also the place whcre 

three valleys meet''; there from the root of a high moun- 

tain, the river Gaiigi flows downwards." Along its banks 

there are three divine abodes1' of Mahes'vara.. . . . . H e  (vzz., 

14 Vtz.,  Tirthapuri of thc maps on tlie right side of the Sutlej to 

the wcst ol Kailisa. See below. 

15 As to the mystic equivalence of thcse places sce below. 

16 The three valleys arc that ol thc Sutlej, that of Missar and 
that oL the river wliicll flows illto the Sutlej, to the south of Tirthapuri. 

17 Gnilg.? means of course tlie Sutlej. 

18 Lhn brtcn (Lhn rtcn) is, in this case, rather ".I divllie abode" than 
temple : a$ I said elsewhere, every rock near the temple of Tirthapuri is 

5upposcd to be the abode of some god or T i n u i c  deity. T u c c ~ ,  
h ~ r t r  e briganti nel T ibe t  ignoto, p. 120. 
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rGod ts'an pa) remained there for a few days and his mind 

and his good inclinations greatly developed; great is the 

benediction one gets in that place. Then proceeding 

downwards he went to Man nan of Gugel" in the country 

of Zail Z U ~ . ~ '  I t  was the residence of Atis'a and there is a 

miraculous spring. Then he went downwards to the 

temple mT'o ldin in Zan Fuli where he saw the residence of 

Lha btsun Byail c'ub ' o d , e t ~ . ~ l  He went without hesita- 

tion through the big rivers, but his body enjoyed a very 

good health. Then, having crossed the whole country of 
v 

Zaii i un  he went to Spiti, where, above Bi l ~ o g s , ~ ~  he met 

the great Siddha K'a rag pa w h o  was unrivalled in the 

19 Mrui nan is to the south-east of Toling; it was the b i r t l~ -~ lace  of 

the lotsiiva of Mail nan, one of the pupils of Rin c'en bzan po. See 

Tuccr, Rin c'en bzari po e la rinascitn dcl Buddhismo nel T ibe t  Occi- 
rlrntale intorno a1 mille-lndo-Tibetica 11. I visited this place during 

my Tibctan expedition of 1935 and as I stated in thc I l lus tmt~d  London 

N e w s ,  28th January I 936, I found there three chapels : in one of which 
splendid frescoes by Indian artists of the XIth century still exist. See 

T u c c ~ ,  Indion Paintings i n  Wes tern  Tibetan Temples ,  A r t i b ~ s  Asiae, 
VII, p. 191. 

v 
20 Althoughl as a rule, Zad ;ub is considered ta be a synonym of 

v 
Cuge, this passage scerns to show that Zati gud had a wider extension and 

that Guge was mcrely a province of the same. T h e  same fact is pointecl 
out by the travels of sTag ts'ati ras pa and by a very accurate biography 

of the Saskya chiefs which I found in Shipki. Bla ma brgyud pai rnam 

~r t'ar p d o  m t s b r  rnri ba, p. 8, a :  pu rad, $i hi, glo bo, do1 po, 

6"ge. 
21  O n  Lha btsun Byan c'ub 'od, see Tuccr, Rin c'en bzait yo.  etc.,  

11. 178. 
2 2  Bilcogs ir  perhaps Pilche in the Lipak valley opposite Nako. 
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meditation of the rDsogs c'en system and had been con- 

tinually sitting in meditation crossed-legged for thirty years; 

rGod ts'an pa asked him for the explanation of the law, but 
since he wanted some presents, he replied that being a 
beggar he had nothing to offer. The other then said that 

he could not impart any teaching. rGod ts'an pa presented 
him mentally with the seven elements of worshipz3 and 

the siddha then said that this was the best offering. He,  

then, imparted to him the instruction concerning the five 

meditations,14 viz., that of the all-embracing Vairocana, 

that of Aksobhya (viz., the non-perception of manifesta- 

tions), that of Ratnasambhava (viz., the immanent identity 

of everything), that of Amitabha (uiz., happiness and un- 

substantiality both unconceivable by mind), and that ol: 

Amoghasiddhi ( v  , the spontaneous activity). Then, 

going upwards he found in a small monastery a naked monk 

who (continually) counted (while reciting it) the syllable 

"hbm." W,hile counting the "hiims" he uttered, he had 

become a siddha who had realized that all imaginations are 

self-contradictory. Proceeding further he met a great 

siddha called "the man from Brag smug." This master 
was continually sitting in meditation and did not spealc a 

word to anybody.. . ... . . .. 

23 This rcfers to miitlasapiijl which as we know is considered to be 
the best. 

24 These meditations 011 thc five l a th l i~a tns  correspond to the five - - 
mystic knowledgcs (paficajGiit.ta) lrpo~l which see 1 uccr, Indo-Tlbetica 
111, P. I ,  p. 55. 
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Then he went to Gar s'a where there is the mountain 

Gandhala.15 This mountain is one mile high and on its 

top there is the selfborn stipa called dharma mu tri.lG H e  
saw it. .On its four sides there are miraculous rivers and 

trees. I t  is a place blessed by all presiding deities2' and 

g i k i n b :  it is also the residence of yogins and yoginis who 

have attained to perfection. It  is a place absolutely superior 

to all others.. .. ..... 
There was a kind of small monastery above the village; 

since he did not want to stop there, he went to the 

25 This seems to show that our pilgrim went from Spiti to Lahul 
(Gar ;a, Ga ;a or Gar za) through the Chandra valley which wals formerly 
the usual route bctween the two provinces before the Shigri glacier 
collapsed. See HUTCHINSON and VOGEL,  History of the Panjab Hill 
States, 11, 449. Gandhala is Gandhola (Guru Ghantal). Accord- 

ing . to  thc tradition which was told duriqg my visit to the place 
during my travels of 1931, another mountain was the abode of the 
famous siddha Ghantii pa whose cave is still shown from afar; this ex- 
p!ains the Tibetan name of the place Dril bu ri, v i ~ . ,  the mountain of 
the Bell, viz . ,  probably of the Siddha Ghantii pi, upon whom see 
C R ~ ~ N W E D E L ,  Die Geschichten der 84 Zauberer, p. 192. This Dril 
bu ri is pcrhaps that alluded to by TARANATHA, Edelsteinminc, p. 17. 
On Gandhola and Dril bu ri there is a miihitmya gnus c'en dril bu ri 
daia ghan dho la gnus yig don gsal ba. It is thcrefore evident that 
Dril bu ri and Gantlhola are two different placcs. Dril bu ri is thc 

Mountain called aftcr the Siddha referred to above and Gandhola is 
called after the temple of Bodhgayi. 

26 Perhaps, dharmamiirti; every stiipa contains the essence of 
dhurma and is, therefore, the symbol of dharma. 

27 This shows the connection of legends here located by the T ibe t~n  
tradition with the Tintric cycle of Samvara (viz., Hernka) in which the 
vira (dpa' po) and drikini play such an important rSle. Upon this cycle 
vide TUCCI, Indo-Tibetica 111, Par t  11, p. 42. 
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Lotsiiva of mGarZ8 and informed him about his plan of 

going as far as Dsva lan aha ra (Jalandhara), but the 

Lotsha replied that he could not reach the place and that 

he would scarcely sur~ive.'~. . . . . . . . . . 
Then he despatched an interpreter wlio told every- 

thing to the minister of the king of Cambe (Chamb~) who 

was called Su tu, and since this one asked him to 
lead along the two great ascetics, he replied th'at if 
the king gave tlie order they would come after 

due deliberation. Three days after, leaving Gar 5a they 
reached the bottom of a high pass full of snow reflect- 

ing like a mirror. I t  was so hi& that it seemed to rise to 

heaveneJO They were considering how it would have been 
possible to find a way there, when they met many Mon 

6 6 pa31 who carried loads :, so-they thought-if these get 

through, we also can get through". Then those Mon pa 

with the help of the pick-axe began digging their track 

and went on; we also followed them. At midday we 

28 The  villagc should be Gondla or Gundla. Is mGnr for hGar?, 

2 9  The  statenlent contained in History of the Panjab Hill States by 
HUTCHIN~ON and VOGEL, p. 478, that Gozzan (rGod ts"ari) lama 

of Lahul lived in thc eleventh century must be corrected; nor was 
rGod ts'ai~ pa a man from Lahul, though his memory is still living in 
that country. 

30 Is this the Drati pass (15,391 feet) now also dreaded on account 
of its stone avalanches? V i d c  VOGEL, Ant3qui t i~s  of the  Chnmbii 
Statc, I ,  p. 23. 

31 Mon pa are called by Tibetans the tribes of the borderland 
towards India and in many places the aborigines of the provinces later 
on conqucrcd by them. DAINELLI, Spedizione Dc-Filippi, I, p. 135. 
LAUFER, kLu hbum bsdus pai siiiri po, p. 94. 
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reached the pass. But the descent was even steeper than 

the ascent so that we began to be frightened, thinking how 

we could go through it. But one of the Mon pa being 

tied by a rope to the waist, dug some holes in the rock with 

his pick-axe so that we also went slowly after him. At 
dusk we reached the bottom of the pass ........ .Then after 

about twelve days we came to the presence of the king of 

Cambhe. There all the mountains of the country of the 

Mon come to an end. The  plain of India is even as the 

palm of the hand. Grains, food, antelopes, etc., are ex- 

traordinarily good; green forests of sugar-cane wave in the 

wind so beautifully that the mind rejoices. 

The  king of the place is called Bi tsi kra ma;32 he 

commands seven thousand officers; each officer is appointed 

over seven thousand soldiers. Inside the wall (of the royal 

palace) the lotsiiva beat the damaru and all men of the 

palace and all ~eop le  from the town came to see (the visitors). 

The king himself sat in a verandah and expressed in many 

ways his astonishment . 3 3 .  . . . . . . . . . . .They remained there 

about five or six days and were happy. Then in 

three days they reached Dsa Ian dha ra. (When they en- 

tered the town), a man came out from a crowd, went in 
< 1 front of the ascetic" and saying my master, my master" 

32 Perhaps: vicitra var m i ;  one Vicitravarman is recorded by the 
Vams'ivali of Chambi as thc son of Vidagcllia (XIth century), but no 
king of this name ~f the XIIIth century is known to me. 

33 Is this the meaning of par pir smra ba? 
34 Called in the text, as usual: Rin PO r'e, viz., "the gem." 
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led him by his hand (to his house) and offered him good 
food. This country of Dsa lan dhara is but one of the 

twenty-four (branches as represented by the m e n  ty-four) 

places (of the Vajrakiiya)"". 
As to the external twenty-four holy places in the 

Jambu-dvipa they are the twenty-four miraculous appear- 

ances of Heruka assumed by him in order to convert the 

twenty-four kinds of gross people capable of being con- 

verted. The  twenty-four secret places correspond to the . .  . 
circles (viz., the symbols) of body, speech and spirit in the 

35 According to various Tintric schools and specially that of 

Samvara the soil of India is considered to be the rapa-body of Buddha 
and i t  is divided into twenty-four limbs, each corresponding to a 

holy place (pitha) of famous rennwn. T h e  24 places are presided 

over by 24 deities called dpa' po regularly included in the mystic 
mandala of the 62 deities of the Samvaratanua. I have 

given the complete list and description of these deities in m y  
Indo-Tibetica 111, Part 11, p. 42 ff. where the Tibetan literature on 
this subject has bcen investigated. Our  pilgrim following evidently a 

Tibetan tradition, locates the pithas of the diamond-body in North- 
Western India: so at the end of his travels to the Swit  Valley Orgyan pa 
can boast of having made the tour of all the 24 holy places. The  Tibetan 
tradition accepted by G o d  Ts'ari pa, Orgyan pa and sTag ts'aii ras pa 
is certainly more recent than the other alluded to in the rituals of the 
Sumvaratantra. According to this passage of rCod ts'ali pa there are: 

(a) A serics of 24 places geogrnpliically located in the supposed 
Vajra-ksya: they are supposed to be the mystic abodes of various mani- 
festations of Henika. 

(b) The  24 places as reproduced in tlic symbolic spheres of tile 
mandala, thcy are secrct in so far as thcir sigriificance is explained by the 
guru to thc disciple after a proper initiation. 

(c) T h e  24 placcs in that mundaln which is one's own body; they 
must be meditated upon in the idhyi tmiki-pi j i .  
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mandala. . . The  twenty-four internal places are in one's own 

body.. . . . . . . . . . . . 
In Dsa lan dhara all protectors (vira) and diikini 

assemble as clouds. As to this country it is as even as the 

palm of the hand and easy; bodhi-trees and palm-trees and 

pines of various kinds grow (in this country) and many medi- 

cal plants such as the three myrobalans grow also there. 

There are many fruit-trees such as apricots, pears, 

apples, peaches, walnuts, etc.; many flowers such as all 

kinds of lotuses, pa'dma, kumuda and p~ndarika . . can be 

found there. The  country resoun'ds with the voices of 

peacocks, parrots, cranes and many other birds. This place 

resounding with (the noise of) beautiful game such as black 

antelopes, deer, tigers and leopards, is physically a natural 

palace in whose interior gods and goddesses abide. T o  the 

left and to the right there are two big rivers which in their 

course meet here along the bend of a mountain-spur in the 

shape of a sleeping elephant in the town of Niga ko tre36 
with five thousand inhabitants. O n  the spur of that 

' 3 7  ' mountain there is a great temple called Dsa va la mu gl In 

which both believers and unbelievers offer their worship. 

Thirty villages are in charge of this temple. The very day 

the pilgrim arrived and went to Dsva la mu lthe, in the 

36 Viz., Nagarkot. 
37 Viz., Jvilimukhi. "Believers (p 'y i)  and unbelievers (nai)" are 

here respectively the Buddhists ant1 the Hindus, but later on, at the times 
of s'Tag ts'an ras pa, under the name of "believers" both Hindus and 
Buddhists are included, the unbelievers then being the Muslims, 
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night there were in the temple sixty or seventy girls, all 
. . 

vlrglns, beautiful and charming, adorned with five kinds of 

symbols like divine girls, dressed and adorned with various 

ornaments such as the jewelled crown. Some of them 

carried in their hands flowers and other things for the p i j i  

such as incense, etc. The girls having covered their head 

with a cotton veil, entered the tiemple. The  pilgrim follow- 

ed them, but a man of low class holding the door-bolt did 

not allow him to go farther; but he, without hesitation, 

pushed the door and went in. The other stood up but was 

unable to hit him, (the pilgrim) went inside. One of the 

principal ladies said "Sit down here, all these are d ~ k i n b . " ~ ~  
Then that lady began to sing some songs. The other girls 

sang as if they were either the sixteen mystic wisdoms 

(uidyZ) or the twenty goddesses, made the offerings with 

the various ingredients of the paji such as flowers, incense, 

etc. They sang songs and danced accompaoying the dance 

with gestures of the hands.. . . . . . . . . . . . 
111 front of that great town, downwards, there are five 

cemeteries." The first is called Ka ma ku ldan sar where 

Brahmins and others carry pure corpses. Then there is 
the cemetery P'a ga su. It  is a hill upon an even plain. O n  

the top there is a temple of the heretics. I t  is the place 

where Samvara resides. Then there is the great cemetery 

38 In spite of the corr~~ption of the text it is easy to perceive that 
thc sentence is in vernacular. 

39 The most famous of thesc cemeteries seems to have been that of 
Lagura or Laligula, referred to also by Orgyan pa and sTag ~'16. 



called La gu ra of triangular shape. There are images of 

the Sun and of the Moon with the synibols of Zli and 

k ~ l i . ~ ~  Between these two, on a kind of pillar, there is a 

self-born image of Bhattariki-yogini. . . Then there is 

another great cemetery called Mi bkra sa ra which bestows 

great benediction upon those who dwell in it and is possessed 

of various propitious signs. Then there is the cemetery Si 
ti sa ra which is in turn a meeting place of the protectors 

and dzk in i s .  If one resides for some days in these ceme- 

teries one's own merits greatly increase, and the (good) 

inclinations develop by abiding specially in the two great 

cemeteries La gu ra and P'a ga su ra... .. . .... 
In that town there are many begging monks among 

the unbelievers as well as among the believers, either noble 

Yogins  or Brahmins. 

As to the time for collecting alms (it is as follows). 

The  mistress of the house gets up as soon as the sun begins 

to warm and after having well swept the house leads (out) 

the oxen and cleans the verandah. Their houses are cleaner 

than the monasteries and on the earthen walls many 

designs are painted. O n  one side of the kitchen they boil 

40 Ali is the series of the vowds and kali the series of the conso- 

nants, the two elements of all mantras and the symbols of cosmic 
creation. According to the Tantras, the two series are respectively 
encircling the sun and the moon, viz., the mystic circles in the nibhi- 
padma, viz., the lotus of thc navel-wheel at the junction of the veins 
idii and pingala. Sun and moon are therefore symbols of the two as- 
pects of the divine intelligence as it rcalizcs itself in the reality of 

the phenomena. Bhaltariki-yogini is the symbol of the central vein, the 
ru~umn;i corresponding to the turiya state. 
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rice-pap and then the mistress of the house carrying 

a sesamum-oil-lamp burns some incense of good smell: 

then putting some hot rice-pap upon a   late of bell-metal 

she goes out, and when the family has bathed, she worships 

the sun and the moon, then the image of Siva, the goddesr 

of the outer-door and the goddess of the inner door.*' The11 

the mistress of the house goes inside and when the rice-pap 

is cold, she eats it along with the husband, avoiding any 

uncleanness. At that time the smell of the aromatic herbs 
I- spreads out and all beggars go for alms. I he yogins blow 

three times their brass-bell and carrying in one hand the 

gourd and in another the damaru, they reach the door of 

a house, make the damavu resound in various ways and 

say, "Give alms and practise the law. 9 9 

The country which is very big is called Dsva lan dha 

ra, but it has numberless towns; N a  ga ko te means in 

Tibetan "The castle of the snake." H e  stopped in that 

place for about five months, but since the nourishment was 

scanty and agreeable food was lacking, his body was in 

a very bad condition. Then he returned to Tibet. Avoid- 

ing the route he took formerly, he went by a short-cut since 

he wanted to visit the holy place of Ku lu fa. After two 

days along that route he met in a place called Ki ri ram a 

great ascetic called Anupama whom he asked for the ex- 

piallation of the law. The other uttered "Homage to the 

41 I do l iot know the ilamc of the two gods of the door; for the 
protcctor of the door, sce W. CROOKE, Religion and Folklore of 
Norl hertz India, I 926, pp. 98-99. 



Buddha, homage to the Dharma, homage to the com- 

munity", thus bestowing upon him the protection of the 

three jewels, and then he added : "We both are two vajra- 

brethren," disciples of Acirya Nigirjuna. Go to Tibet, 

you will greatly benefit the creatures. 
> 9 

Then he went to the holy place (tirtha) of Ku lu La 

which corresponds to the knees of the body illcluded in the 

circle of the (Vajra-)kiya as represented by the twenty-four 

holy places. The  core of this place is called Siddhi where 

there is a forest of white lotuses in flower; there, upon a 

stone there are the foot-prints of Buddha." In that place 

one reaches quickly the best powers 01 the common 

degree,13" but one meets also many hindrances; in this place 

there are two venerable (bhadanta) and one yogin. 

Then he went to Gar la; then to the retreat in Ghan 

dha la. H e  spent there the summer; and his inclinations 

to the practice of the good greatly increased. Then in 

the autumn he reached the pass of rTsan Sod in Spiti. 
I must confess that  these itineraries of the Tibetan 

monks are far from that exactness which we admire in the 

writings of the Chinese travellers. As I said before, not 

only a great deal of legendary and fantastic elements per- 

meates their descriptions, but the itinerary itself can, hardly 

be followed from one   lace to another. Many reasons 

42 Viz., fellow-disciples in the mystic school of Nigirjuna, the 
most famous master of thc Vajrayiina. 

43 Perhaps the same as the stiipo alluded to by Yuan Chwang, 
1. 131. 

433 Viz.,  of the Prajfiiipiramitii class. 
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account for this fact; first of all proper names are spelt in 

the most arbitrary ways; there is no trace of the strict pho- 

netic rule generally followed by the Chinese pilgrims. 

The Tibetan travellers try to transcribe into Tibetan letters 

the spelling of the various   laces which they happened to 

visit; but this transcription is often imperfect. = 

W e  cannot also forget that their works were for a long 

time copied by monks of various capacities who never 

saw the places spoken of by the pilgrims. This is the 

reason why so many mistakes creep into these biographies, 

increasing the inaccuracies of the manuscripts which, as is 

well known to scholars, are, as a rule, far from being correct. 

There are also cases when the authors attempt trans- 

lating foreign names according to no fixed rule or according 

to some fanciful etymologies which make very difficult the 

identification of the original. N o  criterion is also followed 

as regards enumeration of the places recorded in their narra- 

tive. In some cases the places are mentioned one after 

another; in other cases our pilgrims seem to forget the inter- 

mediate halts and record only the starting-point and the 

place of arrival. The direction is rarely given and even 

when noted it cannot claim to be always exact. Distances 

are never registered except in days : but this does not help 

us very much, because we do not exactly know the average 

length of their marches. As a rule the Tibetans are good 
walkers, but they halt a good deal during the day. So far 

as my experience goes, I can say that they march at the 

average of 10 miles per day. But in India they seem to 
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proceed more slowly on account of the heat an'd the differ- 

ent conditions of the soil to which they are unaccustomed; 

on the whole, travelling in the plains is for them more tiring 

than marching through the highlands and the plateaus of 

their fatherland. 

Records of speed are often mentioned in these writings, 

but we are confronted with exaggerations intended to show 

the miraculous powers of these yogins and their proficiency 

in those special Halhayoga practices in which the rlun pa 
are said to be specially e ~ p e r t . " ~  

For all these reasons it is particularly difficult to locate 

the places mentioned in our itineraries; localization on the 

basis of mere similarity of spelling of names when no dis- 

tance and no direction is given is particularly doubtful. I 
must also confess that my interest is rather centred upon 

other branches of oriental literature than history and 

geography; this increases the difficulty of my task. But 

my purpose has only been to place before scholars more 

qualified for this kind of research than myself certain texts 

which I happened to find and which are still difficult of 

access. I leave them to draw the conclusions, if any, from 

the sources here made accessible. As regards these solirces 

I must add that the Tibetan text of Orgyan pa has been 

appended since it seems to be very rare. I selected those 

portions of his vast biography which have a real historical 

or geographical significance; legends, dreams, prophecies 

44 DAVID NEEL, Mystiques et Magiciens du T'ibet. p. 210, 
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which enliven the narrative have been suppressed. But I 
thought it necessary to add to the travels of Orgyan pa the 

summary of those of sTag ts'an ras pa, who is also known 

under the name of Orgyan pa Nag dban dGyamts'o and is 
the founder of the monastery of Hemis in Ladakh. His 

date is known, since we are told in the Chronicles of 

Ladakh that he was a contemporary of King Sen ge rnam 

rgyal (about 1590- I 635).45 
His biography is easily accessible as it is printed in the 

monastery of Hemis, and it seems to have been composed 

at the time of the same ruler mentioned above by bSod 

nams rGyal mts'an dpal bzan po. I t  bears the following 

title :; AN ti ya nag dbah rgya mts'oi rnam t'ar legs bris 

vai d i  rya dkar poi rgyud man. This section, which com- 

prehends the biography proper, is followed by the itinerary 

of Orgyan; Orgyan mk'a' hgroi glib gi lam yig t'ar lam 
bgrod pai t'em skas written, according to the colophon, by 

sTag ts'an himself and printed in Leh under the patronage 

of Seil ge rnam rggal and the queen sKal bzail sgrol ma. 

The third section co~lsists of songs of sTag ts'ah ras pa 
- 

in the traditional style of the dohakosa and of the poems 
- 

of Milaraspa, and bears the title : Orgynn pa nag dban rgya 
mts' oi mgMr bbnm zal gdams zab don f i r  pa lai 

!)pJ ren ba. 

As a rulc, names of places in this itilierary are better 

spelt, but from the geographical point of view we are con- 

45 F R A N C K E ,  Chronicles of Wcstcrn Tibet,  pp. 108, log. 
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fronted with the same inaccuracy as has been referred to 

in other Tibetan itineraries; anyhow a good deal of other 

useful information is to be derived from the diary of sTag 

tr'an ras pa. 

This is the reason why I gave a resum; of all import- 

ant passages concerned with the travels of this monk. In 

this case I did not add the Tibetan text, since it is not diffi- 
cult now to get a copy of his complete biography from the 

monastery of Hemis which boasts of having this saint as 

its founder. 

The  comparison of the two itineraries, viz., that of 

Orgyan pa and that of his later imitator proves very inter- 

esting; we realize the progress done by Islam during the 

three centuries which approximately intervene between the 

two travellers; sTag ts'an ras pa set off with the lam yig of 

his predecessor as his guide; so, at least, we read in his notes 

of travel. But very often he failed to find the places there 

mentioned; is this fact due to the inaccuracy of the redac- 

tion of the diary of Orgyan pa which he employed or was 

it the result of historical events which in many a place had 

already altered the importance of old cities and villages and 

shifted the halting-places of caravans from one site to 

another ?, 
I feel rather inclined to accept the first view; conlpar- 

ing the lists of the places visited by both pilgrims, we 

easily realize that the spelling of names in Orgyan pa's 

travels was badly handled by the copyists; I subjoin a few 

instances. While the manuscript at my disposal reads 
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'Bhrarmila,' the copy used by sTag u'ah had 'Vara- 

mila' : so Orgyan pa's 'Sila' seems to correspond to 'Hila' 

of sTag ts'ah; of another a lace our manuscript givcs two 

readings 'Brahor' and 'Bhahola', while the copy of sTag 

ts'an reads 'Hora'; so also while on the one side we have 

'Na 'ugri' or 'Na 'utri' as the name of a big salt-mine, on 

the other side the itinerary used by sTag ts'an reads 'Bain- 

hoti'. In this way it is clear that it is a difficult task for us 

to identify correctly the route followed by the ~i lgr ims,  as 

it was for sTag ts'an to find out the places his predecessor 

went through. In fact comparing the lists here appended 

we must come to the conclusion that he followed a quite 

independent route; if we except the valley of SwBt proper, 

where more or less the itinerary is the same, the places 

registered in the Lam yig of sTag ts'an are not to be found 

in that of Orgyan pa-the only exception being Malot and 

RukPla; it can only be stated that sTag ts'an went out of 

SwPt at least partially, by the same way by which his pre- 

decessor had entered; but this implies that Sandhi pa and 

Kavoka correspond to Kaboko, KaCoka and Szddhabor. The  

route also to Kashmir is through Jhelum and the Pirpan~al 

and not through the Hazara district as in the case of Orgyan 

Pa. The many adventures he met on the way, compelled 

sTag ts'an to take long detours and very often to retrace 

his steps. Anyhow in order to have a better idea of the 

two routes it is interesting to give the list of the places as 

registered in the two itineraries. 



Orgyan pa45R 

gDon dmar 

5 day 

North door of Tise 

Map'am lake 

Kulu 
Maru 

Garnatama mountain 
Jalandhara Nagarkete 

(Nagarkot) 
Langura cemetery 

20 days 

Chandrabh~ga river 

Indranila on that river 
Bhrarmila 

I day 

Sila 

Town of the Mongols 
near river flowing from 

Kashmir 

Brahor (Bhahola) 
I day 

Na'ugri Na'utri 
I (or 3 in the verses) 

Malakote (Malakbya) 

5 days 
Rukala 

4 days 
Rajahura 
Sindhu river 
Kalabur 
Bhik'robhasa 

I day 

sTag ts'ari vas pa 

Tise, Myan po ri rdson, 

Pretapuri, K'yun lun, 

Sarang-la, rNam rgyal, Pu 

Sa, Soran, K'yags, 
Suget'an 
Dvalamukhe 
Jalandhara-Kangarkot 

Langura cemetery 

I day 

Nurup'u 
Srinagara 

Pa+anna 

Nosara 
Ka+uhara 

Parurda 

Paturar 
Pathanmusur 

Sakiri 
Salau . 

Bhets'arbhura 

Salakauthu 

Sotakota 

Ghortsoraka 
2 days 

Balanagaratila 

Kashmir 
Varan 

I day 

Mate 
Zatis dkar 

451 The Arabic ni~mbers show the distance in days from one place to 
another, according to the itineraries. The spelling is that of the 
Tibetan texts. 
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Orgyan pa 
Kaboko, Ka'oka 

I day 

Bhonele Bhenele 
Siddhabhor 

I day 
K'aragk'ar 
Kodambar river 
110 mountain 

(all together 7 days from 
Ka'oka) 

I day 
Rayik'ar (near Lhabapa's cave) 
Mangalaor 

;/2 day 
Dhuma t'ala 
Kama'onka mountain (to the W.) 

(Kamalaglupa cave) 
Mangala-pani (to the N. of 

Dumat'ala) 

sTg  ts'an ras pa 
hBargdan 
Ga Sa 
K'ar~ gsar-Dar rtse 
Skye nan 
Gusamandala 

2 days 
Re p'ag 

I day 
Maru 

2 days 
Pata 
Korala pass 
Pangi 
Sura 
Naran-Kamaru 

2 days 
Tsambhe dam pa 

7 days 
Hindutam 

5 days Nurup'u-as before up to 
Ghari Gotsoraka 

7 dayS big river fmm Kashmir 
UrSar (Varamila)45b 

3 dayS 15 days 
Tsik'rota Hila 

I day (Hora) 
Ramikori (Rasmisvari) (Bai~hoti) 

rDorjemula 
9 days 

Knshmir 
Jalandhara 

3 days 
Tsos'ara 
Dhodhos'na 
Vavula 

2 clays 

45" The names between brackets are those of the places searched for 
by sTag ts'an as being in the itinerary of Orgyan pa but not found. 



$Tag ts'an ras pa 

Malotta 
2+ g days 

Salt lake 
3 days 

RukBla 
Akkithial 
Bhahupur 
MBlapur 
Uts'alapur 
Sapunpur 
Reuree 
Atike-Indus 
Mats' ilkanathatril 
Pora 

V 

Nosara 
Matangana 
Mitapini 
Midha 
Atsimi 
PakSili 
Dhamdhori 
Kituhar 
Bhathurvar 
Pa+apamge 
Mutadni 
Kapola 
Kandhahar 
Hasonogar 
Paruka 
Nasbhala 
Sik'ir 
Momolavajra 
Sithar 
Bhysahura 
Hasonagar again 
Paruba (beforc Paruka) 
N yapala 
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sTag ts'an ras pa 
Apuka 
Killitila 
Sikir 
Momolavajra 
Sinora 
Pelahar 
Muthilli 

Kalabhyatsi 
Sangiladhuba 
GothaiaSakam 
Pass 

3 days 
Dsomok'ati where all the 

of Orgyan meet 
5 days 

Yalom pelom 

3 days 
Rahorbhyara (Mangalaor) 
RPyiSar again 

I day 
Odiysna (Dhumat'ala) 
Kamalabir mountain 
Matigalapani 
Odiyfna again 
R i  yii'ar 

waters 

Midora 
K'arag4ar 
Sandhibhor 
Kavoka 
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$Tag ts'an ras pa 
Bhyatsabhasabhasor 

5 days 
Sindhu 
Radsahura (not far from Atike) 

2 days 
Nlla 
Kamthe 
Nepale 
Nila'u 
Latika 
Horaiia 
ASakamni 
Mahatsindhe 
Ghelarnri 

6 days 
Goriala 

2 days 
Kalpa 
Ruk8la 
Rahorbunda 
Raxata 
Sati 
Hati . 
Tsiru 
Ru t i  

Dselom 
Sara 
Bhebar 

Ratsuga 
3 days 

Lithana 
Pirbafitsa 

2 days 
Kashmir 
yaran 
Mate 

10 days 
Zansdkar 
Maryul 
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As to the names of places, they are in general, no 

more accurate in sTag ts'an than in Orgyan pa; many of 

them have lost their somewhat archaic forms often purely 

Sanskritic and have become more or less similar to modern 

names; Jalandhara is also registered as Kangarkot, Malakot 

has become Malot, Orgyan is Kapur and so on. Whereas 

in Orgyan pa the Mongols are usually called Sog po or Hor, 

viz.,  the traditional Tibetan names for Mongols and Turks 

in sTag ts'ail they are known regularly as Mongol and as 

Pathan, though in his writings Pathan seems tb have 

occasionally assumed the meaning of 'jagpa' viz.,  robber. 

But as regards Kashmir, the names are so like the 

modern ones that doubt may arise whether they have not 

been by chance given this shape in quite recent times, by 

some learned Lama of Hemis 0.11 the occasion of the reprint 

of the itinerary. One might think that to the same ela- 

boration of the text are also perhaps due athe dialogues in 

Hindi often inserted in the book, and which seem to have 

a quite modern turn. Bur certain forms as kindly sug- 

oested to me by my friend S. K. Chatterjee are now 
t, 

obsolete and point to an early stage of Hindi hami, tumi,  

roti veli R h i ,  etc. 

I s~ibjoin two examples : 

0 1 .  lo-When sTag tr 'ai~ escapes slavery in Momolavajra 

and is saved by a Brahmin in Sithar, the following dialogue 
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takes place between the Tibetan pilgrim and that Brahmin 

(£01. ro, b):- 
Hindi Translation of the Tibetan versi~n 

ST. Hami bhotanti dsogi I am a Tibetan ascetic 

huva (Tib. rtogs ldan). 

Br. Kaiimiri bha (corr. Are you a Tibetan from 

bho) tamti aya Kashmir ? 
ST. Hami Kaiimiri nahi; I am not a Kashmiri: I am 

hamara mahi tsinna from (the province of 

huva Kalimiri thibanta . . dBus and gTsah) beyond 

pari daia masi nighaya Kashmir; I left after ten 

hayi months (journey). 

When he meets the old Brahmin who with his caravan 

leads him to Rukila (fol. 8, a). 
Hindi Translation of the Tibetan version 

Br. T u  mi abo cham You come here; sit here, do 

bheSa rofi vela k'ahi you eat bread or nor? 

kyi na hi 
ST. K'ahi k'ahi I do eat it. 

Br. Hami bramzc huva; I am a Brahmin, wait a 

tumi t'orra bh'yat'a moment. Let us go to- 

sangi rdono ho dsa gether. 

The comparison of the two itineraries is also interest- 

ing from many other points of view. It shows that at the 

time of Orgyan pa Islamic invasion had nat yet com- 

pletely destroyed the last traces of Buddhism and Hindu- 
ism. We find, in the account of his travels, hints of 

survival of small Hindu principalities in the Salt Range and 

in Uddiyina. . . As 1 said before. the names of places are 
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still recorded in a Sanskritic form as can easily be realized 

even through the corruption that their spelling underwent 

in the Tibetan manuscripts. O n  the other hand, when 

sTag ts'a6 undertook his travels, Islam had succeeded in 

establishing its supremacy more or less everywhere. 

As to Orgyan, it appears, from the account of the two 

pilgrims, that Udegram-Manglaor was con~idered the very 

core of the country along with the sacred mountain of Ilam 

already famous at the time of the Chinese travellers. But 

the kings of Orgyan did not reside there, but rather on the 

outskirts towards Hindustan. In the travels of Orgyan 

pa there is no mention of a Icing of Orgyan or of his 

capital; only a prefect is recorded as residing in a place 

called Kabo ko or Ka'oka, perhaps three days' march before 

the Karakir Pass. This prefect, to judge from his name, 

Riijadeva, was a Hindu or a Buddhist, certainly not a 

Muslim. A t  the time of sTag ts'aii ras pa the capital of 

Orgyan is said to be Dsamikoti which seems to have been 

placed along the bank of the Barandu. 111 fact, it was in a 

valley which collected the waters of the country of Orgyan, 

and at the same time one could reach from there the 

mountain Ilam in five days without crossing the Karakir 

Pass. This king was called Pafitsagaya. N o  mention is 
- .  

made of the religion he followed, but there is hardly any 

doubt that he was a Muslim, though very liberal and well 

disposed towards the Tibetan pilgrim. 

These kings ruled therefore over a vast territory in- 
cluding, besides the Swit proper, even part of Buner. 



There is no record, in the accounts of our pilgrims, of 

monks or learned people who continued the tradition of 

Buddhist scholarship; if he had met sny, Orgyan pa 

would not have failed to mention his name, as he did in 

the case of Kashmir. 

Anyhow at the time of Orgyan pa, a popular and 

magic form of Buddhism still survived. Witchcraft, for 

which Uddiyina . . had been famous even in the times of the 

Chinese ~ i l ~ r i m s ,  was then in full swing. But the old 

traditions recorded by the Chinese travellers and centred 

round the figure of Sikyamuni or his preachings seem to 

have been forgotten or to have ceased to attract the attention 

of the people. The atmosphere which surrounds and inspires 

the pilgrims is purely trintric. Samvara and Guhyasamija 

have become the most prominent Mahiyina deities; the 

place of Sikyamuni and his disciples has been taken over by 

Indrabhiiti and Kambalapi. These facts quite agree with 

the revival of Trintric Buddhism in the Swat valley which 

was chiefly due to the work of IndrabhCiti and his followers, 

a work certainly deserving grcatcr attention than has been 

given to them up to now. 
- 

At the time of sTag ts'an there is not the slightest 

trace of any survival of Buddhism but we have only the 

mention of ruins; even the sidhus, who were occasionally 

his companions of travel or whom he found in the country, 

do not seem to have been Buddhist since they belonged to 

the sect of the Nithapanthiyas. 



PART I1 

Translation of the itinerary of Orgyan pa 

Setting out from gDon dmar in Pu rails1 in half a 

day we2 reached the north door of Tise,"he king of 

glaciers, and started meditating among a crowd of five 

hundred ascetics (ras pa).' Then we drunk the water 

of the (Lake) Map'am.' 

Then we arrived at Kulu (Ku lu !a) and MaruG which 

respectively correspond to the knees and the toes of the 

Vajra-body divided into twenty-four great places. 

I Pu rans is the eastermost province of Western Tibet. A t  the 
time of Orgyan pa it was under independent chicfs of the IDe family. 

See G. TUCCI, Rim c'em bzan po-lndo-Tiletica, 11, pp. 16, 22 and 

X'UCCI-GHERSI, Secrets of Tibet,  p. 251. As to gDoli dmar, it is 
unknown to me. 

2 Viz., Orgyan pa and his companion d Pal ye. 

3 V i z . ,  Kailiisa; Ti se is the aboriginal name of Kailisa; perhaps 
this nnnle is to be related with T e  se known in Tibetan demonology as 

one of the ncthcrn spirits (sa bdag). According to the Bonpos, the 
mountain is sacred to Gi K'od or rathcr to the Gi k'ods because, in some 

Bonpo nlanuscripts I found that the Gi k'ods arc 360. The  Buddhists 

consider the Kail5sa as the mystic palace of bDe mc'og, viz., Samvara: 

upon Samvara see G. TUCCI, Indo-Tibetica, 111, 11. 

q Ras pa, viz . ,  "a pcrson wearing cotton clothes" is a common desig- 

nation for all ascetics though it is specially applied to the grub t'ob of 
the bKa' rgyud pa scct. 

5 M a  p'am or M a  p'an is the name for Manosarovar; it is also 
callecl : gyu ts'o "turquoise-lake." from the colour of its waters, or: ma 

dros pa= anavatapta. 
6 S. L6v1 proposed to identify Maru with Chitral. From our 
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At that time we did in one day the road which to an 

ordinary man takes seven days, without relenting or being 

tired either in body or in spirit.' In this place a female 

K~etrapiila dropping pus and blood from rhe nose, said (to 

us): "First of all do not abide in front of the master. 

Then do not abide in the middle of thy companions. I 
9 9 

stay here; I will procure (your) maintenance. 

Then I thought that somehow I could go to Orgyan.' 

Then during the hot m o n t h s h e  resided in the great 

mountain called Garnatama" . . where many good medicinal 

plants grow; there are also five miraculous springs. At 
9 9 

that place there was an Indian ascetic called "the Vulture, 

who was considered to be good in discussing (religious 

matters). Since I also explained thoroughly the doctrines 

of the various vehicles, all the ascetics who lived there were 

pleased. 

accounts it seems that the Tibetan tradition, which must have 
some weight since it depends upon Indian data, located that country 
near Kulu. It must refer hcre to the Upper Chandrabhiig2 Valley, 
bordering Charnpi; Maru, according to the Vams'ivali of thc Chambi 
kings, is the reviver of the solar race and practically thc founder of the 
royal lineage of Chambi. See VOGEL, Antiquities of the Chambii 
State, I, pp. 81 and gr. 

7 This refers to a special yogn practised by some Tibetan ascetics 
which is bclieved to develop the capacity of running a t  great spccd. 
Tl'hose who practise this meditation at.: called, as wc saw, rlun pna. 

8 Orgyan pa took that girl for a dikini. 
g For dbyar ka-summer, or dbyar be-jyaistha : April-May. 

l o  Garnatama cannot be located- by me. 
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Then, along with many Indian ascetics, we went to 

Jalandhara" corresponding to the top of the head of the 

twenty-four places (of the Vajra-body). 

A t  that place there is a great town called Nagarkete 

(viz., Nagarkoy). In a river there is a triangular1' piece 

of land; digging of the soil there is forbidden: there is a 

cemetery13 called Lah gura, where there is a boulder which 

looks like a skull; a self-made (image) ofI4 AryabhattZriki . . 
appears there. T o  the north there is a famous image 

called Jvilimukhi where on looking1' at the divine face 

everything blazes in fire. Near the royal palace there is a 

cemetery called Mi~apara where there is a cave of the 

Mahi tmi  Nigirjuna called Mi~aglupa. 111 front of it 

there is one of the eight kinds of trees called Nilavrksa.16 . . 
If you hurt it you die immediately. So he said. 

I I In the MSS. Dsva rar. As to tliis place see above p. 21 Cf.- 
HUTCHINSON & V o ~ ~ ~ - H i s t o r y  of the Panjab H i l l  States. 

12 C'os I!byuli in this scnse is not in the dictionaries but the glosses 

of Tson K'a pa on the Guhyasam5jatiki by Candrakirti, fol. 93,6b- . , clearly statcs that it is a synonym of zrrr gsum- triangle". 

13 The  correction dur k'rod for k'rod as in the manuscript is sure: 
rGod ts'ail pn and sTag ts'nii refer to the same place as a famous ccme- 
tcry. So also Orgyan pa himsclf in tliis same page when he relates 
thc story of the ganacakrn which he and his companions held in this 
placc (Lngyrrrn yi  Aur k'rod). 

I 4 Ran byon for the niorc frequent : rnit h byun : self-born. 

15 bstan = mig lta bn. 

16 According to thc Tintric tradition, each cemetery is possessed 
nf its characteristics, viz. ,  its own trec, its protecting deity, its 
nix", ctc. The lists from San~kri t  and Tibetan sbllrces are given in 
Indo-Tibctica, 111, 11, p. 1738. 
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From that mountain, travelling one month we 

went to the south; 

In the royal palace of the country of Jalandhara 

There is a great bazaar where (one finds) goods. 

(meeting) all wishes. 

I was not able to carry away any handsome good. 

After twenty days' march from Jalandhara we reached 

a river ninning from Ghatali" called Chandrabhigi on 

whose banks there is the town of Indranila. 

T o  the east there is the   lain of rGya skyags.18 One 

night we met (lit. there was) a woman who was putting, 

while singing, many weapons into a b a g . ' V e x t  morning 

we met four Tartar horsemen and I was hit by one of them 

with the back of an axe; since I withstood him violently, 

he dragged me  for half a day by the scarf I used in my 

ascetic exercises,20 kicked me in the chest and, then, I lost 

the sight. But at that time I collected the vital force 

(priina) and the mental force in the wheel of the binds and 
. 2 1  I let them go into the central vein. 

17 Gha!ali is perhaps Candllola rcferred to above in whose 
the Chandra and Bhiga meet. 

18 Unidentified, but perhaps a translation of Bhiirata. 

19 According to Orgyan pa this woman must havc been a dikini 

for telling the impending danger. 
20 Sgsm t'ng, yoyapatta, the scarf used by ascetics for fastening 

together their limbs in somc of thc most rlificult yoga-postures. 

21 Orgyan pa refers to a Hatha-yoga of preserving the 
vital force; mind-stuff, scrns, (Skr. cittct) is believed to have priina with 
its five-fold ~ r i n c i ~ a l  aspects as its vehicle. In the moments of deep 

nieditation this mind-stuff is rnadc to enter in the central vein (avadhiiti, 
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dPal yeZZ thought that I was dead. Then,  restored 

to my strength, I made a great noise and I overpowered 

him with the exorcistic magnetising look, so that he was 

unable to speak and began to tremble. All our companions 

said that I was a siddha. 
From Intanila (viz., Indranila) we reached Bhrarmilaz" 

in one day; f ~ o m  there we went to Sila. Then we arrived 

at a town of the M o l ~ ~ o l s  whose name I have forgotten. 

From this place upwards Indians are tnixed with Tartars. 

Some are Hindus (that is, people of India); some are 

Musurman (that is, Tartars); some being fused together 

and living in the plains are equally called M o  go la. 
2 4  At that place there is a river flowing from Kashmir; 

we forded it and reached a town called BrahoraZ5 of 

7,000,000 inhabitants (sic). T h e  prefect of the town is a 

Tartar Malik Kardarina by name. One day's march from 

-this town, there is a hill  full of mineral salt; it is called 

ciiydili or madhyamli) which is supposed to run from the top of the 

hcad to the adhislhiinacwkm, viz. ,  to the wheel undcr the navel; a t'un 

"short a" is considered to be the symbol of the germinal consciousness 

as presclit in ourselves. 

22 dPal yc is, as we saw the companion of Orgyan pa. 

23 According to the copy used by sTag ts'an Varamila. As tu Sila 
(sTag ts'ali : Hila) it may correspond to Helin. 

24 Viz., thc Jhelum-the town of which this pilgrim has forgottcn 

the name is pcrhaps Mong or Haria. 

25 T11c only big placc on the rorltc followed by Orgyan pa seems 
to bc Pindi Dadan Khan which formcrly was onc of the biggest salt- 

markets; of course the number of inhabitants is exaggerated. Naugiri 
tn~lst hc scarchcd for in the proximity of Khewra mines. 
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Nalcugri; the salt (used in) Kashmir, Malo'o Ghodsar, 

Dhokur, JiilandharaZU is taken from there. Many salt mer- 

chants come from this place even to Jilandhara. The  big 
road to these salt-mines offers very little danger since one 

finds plenty of food, many companions and there are, 

usually, many bazaars. So he related. 

From there we reached in one day Bhah~ la .~ '  

From the river (which flows in that place) we 

went to the west for one day's march. 

There is a mountain of mineral salt called 

Nacutri." 

I did not carry away a bit of salt. 

So he said. 

Then, in one day, we went to Malakofe2hhere we 

begged (food) from the queen (riini) of that   lace, Bhuja- 

26 Malo'o is Malot, Ghodsar is Gujrat. 

27 Eviclcntly thc samc as Brahora on tlic rivcr. 
28 The same as Naugiri. 

29 Malot. Its temples are well known. For references see V. A. 
SMITH, History of Fine Arts  in India and Cey lon ,  2nd Edition-p. I 19, 
COOMARASWAMY, History of Indian and Indonesian A r t ,  pp. 74 
and 143. It is difficult to state why Malot is callcd the "gate of thc 
ocean"; perhaps this was due to thc fact of therc bcing some import- 

ant market to which caravans uscd to carry goods from the sea and the 
Intlus mouth. 

As to Hulagu it can hardly bc, in spitc of the similarity of spelling, 
the famous emperor who was almost a contemporary of our pilgrim: thc 
temple alluded to must be a Hintlu temple, as is proved by the staterncnt 
of sTag cs'an ras pa that it was destroyed by the Moghuls; according to 
Archnological Report, V, p. 185 it was foundcd by the Kauravas and 
Pancjavas. 
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devi by name," and she gave us food, provisions and 
c I 

clothes. Tha t  place is famous as the gate of tbe ocean, 

mine of jewels." There is a temple founded by king 

Hulah~i .  There great plants of rtse bo" grow. 

Then three days' march to the west"'" 

In the town of Malakofa, 

There is the gate of the mine of jewels (the ocean) 

H e  did not carry away even a bundle of medical 

All sorts of trees grow from the earth. 

herbs. 

So he said. 

There we went Lor five days to the north-west to 

the town of Rukala." There a queen," Somadevi by 

name, gave us provisio~ls for the travel. Then in four days 

we reached Rajahura which is one of the four gates to 

Orgyan. T h e  other three gates are Nila,"b Purso, 

Kacolta. 

111 Rajahura we went for alms; but as soon as we 

thought of eating (what we had collectcd), all fruits turned 

into ants and into worms. I showed it to dPal ye who 

fclt nausea and was unable to eat. Winking the eyes I 

30 O r  shall wc undcrstand Bhojadcva? R i ~ ? i  can also bc a mistake 
for Rini .  

31 rTse  60, viz.,  rtse po; rtse po is, according to Sarat Chandra Das, 
3 plant callcd in Indian texts kantakzri. 

333 But, in thc prose scctiun, they reached Malot in one day only. 

32 Rupwal: Nila is about tcn milcs to thc north-west of this town. 
33 Either r i n i  Somadeva or riini Somadevi. 
33b Perhaps the samc as Nil4 on thc Soan Rivcr to the east of Pindi 

Cheb. 
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said "eat" and the rest of what I had been eating turned 

into fruits and grapes. But he did not feel the incon- 

venience of being without food and was not able (to partake 

of t l~at).~'  

So he related. 

To the west of this town there flows the river 

Sindhu. I t  is one of the .four rivers flowing (from the 

Kailisa) and it springs forth from the mouth of a lion in the 

Kailisa."" It flows through Maryu136 and then, from the 

country of hBru:aN on the North of Kashmir (which 

country borders on Zai~sdkar and P ~ r i g ) , ~ '  through PersiaD9 

reaches Urgyan. 

Taking hold of one another's hand we went to the 

ford of the Sindhu. I entered a boat and asked the boat- 

34 T h e  translation of this passage is doubtful. 
35 Cf. Indo-Tibetica I, p. 80. That  is why the Indus is called by 

the Tibctans: Sen ge &'a hbab. 

36 Maryul is Ladakh; I have shown elsewhere (INDO-TIBETICA 11, 

p. 15  that though in recent times Maliyul has been also used for Mnryul,  
originally Man yul was a district to the east of Purang on the border- 

land bctween Tibet and Nepal. It has becn stated but I think on very 
poor grounds that the so-called M o  lo so (WATTERS-On Yuan 
Chwan's travels I, p. 299) corresponds to Ladakh; but thc form Mar po 

suggested by Cunningham does not exist, at lcast to my knowledge. 

37 C B ~ I ; ~  is Gilgit. LAUFER-Die B r m a  Sprache. 
38 Purig is the clistrict of Kargil. 

39 Stag gzig corrcsponcls, as known to Tajig and is thc usual name 
for Persia or Persian: of course Persia in our text refers to Chilas and 
mu5t be understood in a broad scnse as the countries depcnding upon 
Persia. This passage and the following statcment point to thc fact that 
the name of Orgyan was not confined to the Swit valley, but includetl 
part of Buner and, roughly speaking, the territory between the SwSt .qnd 
the Indus. 
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man to pull the boat, but this man said : "No objection, 

(but) on the other side of the river they say there are 

Turks; there is fear of being killed." I replied that I was 

not afraid of dying and he pulled the boat. From this 

place upwards there is the country of Urgyan; there 

are go,ooo towns, but no other   lace there except Dhu- 

mat'ala40 is called Urgyan. At that time Urgyan had 

been just conquered by the Turks. So he related. 

Having forded that river, there is (a town) called 

Kalabur. W e  reached there at sunset; all inhabitants, 

men as well as women, thinking that we were Turks, 

began to hit us with stones; then we took shelter among 

some trees and they, saying that that night we could not go 

anywhere else, departed. But that very night a great 

storm broke out and we ran away unnoticed from the 

village. 

H e  said that in the interior of Urgyan there were 

Persians. Then we met (lit. there were) a husband and 

wife who, running away from the Turlts and returning 

home, drove cows and sheep, carrying with them a small 

child. W e  said to them : "We arc two Tibetan monks going 

on pilgrimage to Urgyan. Let us join you and accompany 

you as far as Dh~mat 'a la ." '~"  Then I carried the child and 

qo This implics the cquivnlcnce of Dhuinat'ala, often spoken OF in 
the Pndniasambhava litcraturc, with Orgyan; tlie nalne of Orgyan, 
Uddiyina still survivcs in the villngc Udegram, thc Ora of the Greck 
authors I, up011 which sec SIR AUREL STEIN-011 Alcxnwdcr.'~ track to  

the I~tdus. Cf. also dowil below sTag ts'ail's itinerary. 

qoa Tu the nes, Humati la. 



drove the cattle.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Having forded the Sindhu 

we went to Bhik'robhasa; then in one day's march we 

reached Kaboko." In this town all people have a virtuous 

mind and a great wisdom. There are provisions in great 

quantities and mines of carminium. Its ~ re fec t  is called 

Rijadeva; he is the master of the greatest part of Urgyan. 

One month to the west of that town"'" 

T o  the west of the ford on the river Sindhu 

There is the town of Ka'oka 

where  there are mines of carminium 

But he was unable to carry away even a bit of it. 

So he said. 

Then that liberal master gave in the country an enter- 

tainment and sent us a man to accompany us up to Bhonele, 

distant one day's march and, (as to the towns) beyond 

that place, (he gave us) a letter to lead us safely up to the 

holy place of Dhumat'ala (in which he had written): 

"Let them be accompanied by such and such to such and 

such places." From Bhonele we reached Siddhabhor and 

then, having forded a small river, we went in one day to 

K'aragk'arn4' From this   lace upwards they say there is 

41 Tha t  the river Sindhu had bcen crossed has already been said: 
Bhik'robhasa was not named; but in its   lace metltioll was made of 
Kalabur : This implies that Bhik'sobha sa was considered the first 
important place after having crossed the Indus Kaboko seeins as Ka co 
ka-mentioned at p. 45. 

qIa Viz., Malbt. 

42 This small river seems to be the Barandr~ while K'aragk'ar must 
be a village in the proximity of the Karikar pass. 
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the boundary. 'Vhere are good rice and wheat, and vari- 

ous kinds of good fruits get ripe; there are always trees like 

the neck of the peacock. 

(The country) is covered by soft herbs and by flowers 

of every kind of colour and smell; there is a river running 

through Urgyan called Kodambhar. To  the east there is 

the mountain Ilo" which is the foremost of all mountains 

of the Jambudvi~a. There is no medical herb growing on 

the earth, which does not grow there. I t  is charming on 

account of its herbs, stalks, leaves and flowers. Sarabhas 

and other antelopes wander there quite freely. There are 

many gardens of grape, beautiful birds of every kind and of 

gracious colours make a deep chattering. 

From that country we went to the west for seven days, 

Up to the mountain 110, the peak of K'aragk6ar 

In the mountain, Sarabhas play 
And there are gardens of grape in abundance. 

I did not covet any thing 

Then, on one day we reached R a ~ i k ' a r ~ ~  which is 

I am not quitc sure that this is the rendering of : so t'ah. 

This mountain has already been referred to by the Chinese pil- 
by whom it was called H i  lo. FOUCHER (BEFEO, 1901, p. 368, 
was thc first to identify Hilo with the Ilam. Cf. also A. 

STEIN On Alexander's track, p. 27 ff. 

45 This place scemr to be Saidu; on this locality and its archzologi- 
cal ilnportancc sec A. STEIN-op. cit., p p .  36-39. I t  is called Ray:Sar by 
sTag ts'aii. While here there is no mention of any intermediary stage 
between Rayik'ar and Manoglaor vaguely stated to be in the north and 
no notice therefore of Udegram=Dhumat'ala on the other hand down 
below it is rightly said that leaving Rayik'ar they reached in half a day 
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said to have been the capital of King Indrabh~te.~ '  Now 

it is divided into two towns: in one there are about sixty 

houses, in the other about forty. T o  the north there is 

a temple founded by king Indraboti and called Mangalaor, 

where there are various images in stone of Buddha 

(munindra), T i r i  and Lokes'vara. 

When I saw from afar the country of Urgyan my 
(good) inclinations became very strong. In these places as 

soon as any common realization is experienced various P'ra 

men ma4' flesh-eating d ~ k i n i s ,  come privately in front of 

(the experiencer) as a spouse. Near Rayik'ar there is a small 

river; it can be forded by a man and it runs to the south. 

Having forded it (one finds) in a protuberance of a rock the 

place where the great Siddha Lavapi used to stay. A 
Dikini let a shower of stones fall upon that   lace), but 

Lavapi showed the tarjanimcrdrz and the stones remained 

in the sky just as a tent ." The  Acirya turned with his 

powers the dikinis into sheep so that in that country all 

women disappeared;"" the men assembled, went to their 

search but could not get (them). Then the Acirya 

Dbumat'ala. This last statement is of course quite correct Manglaor 
should havc bcen mentioncd after Dhumat'ala. 

46 Viz., Indrabhfiti thc famous tantric tcachcr and thc spiritual 
father, according to the Tibetan tradition, of Paclmasambhava. 

47 O n  these P'ra men ma, who wcrc a special class of yogini scc 
TUCCI-lndo-Tibetica 111, I, pp. 126. 

48 Upon the local industry of rags bambala scc STEIN-09. cit., 

P. 89. 
48a Bccaase, in this country, women were all consiclerccl to be 

+kinis, 
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shaved all the sheep and wore upon his body a woollen 

mantle (ha; kambala); from this he was called Livapa, 

viz., "the man of the woollen mantle. 
' ' 4 9  

Then they went to make homage to him and asked 

him to let them free. H e  asked: "Do you make an en- 

gagement?,) ' They agreed. Then he said : ''Wear the 

shoes upon the head; insert a ring in the nose; use (lit. 

make) a girdle (in the shape of) a snake." This has be- 

come the custom of the country up to now. 

A woman there said to me: "You are Indrabhoti." 

My disciple Ses rin asked : "Indrabhoti and Livapa did 
< L 

not live at a different time ?," I said : Livapa was not 

contemporaly with the great (Indrabodhi). There were 

two Indrabodhis; I am like the Younger." So he related." 

Near Rayik'a there is the country of the P'ra men 

'ma); all women know how to turn themselves by magi- 

cal art into any form they want; they like flesh and blood 

and have the power to deprive every creature of its vitality 

and its strength. Then, in half a day we arrived at 

Dhumat'ala." This is the core of the miraculous country 

or Urgyan. By the mere view of this country our cries 

49 This story is also relatcd in thc biography of the 84 Siddhas- 
Griit~wetlel-Die Geschichtcn der 84 Zauberer, p. 176 f. and Edelstein 

mine, p. 56 fE. Scc also thc account of sTag t'sail rns pa. But our tcxt 
is rathcr obscure. 

50 All this passage sccms to bc a gloss or a latcr addition by some 
pupil of Orgyan pa. That thcre was more than onc Indrabhfiti is also 
accepted by Tiranitha, Edelsteinmine, p. 109. 

51 Viz . ,  as wc saw Orgynn, Uddiyana, Udegrania. 
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(of joy) could not be counted. In front of it there is a 

self-appeared (image) of Aryabhattiriki . . in sandal wood; 

it is called Mangaladevi. 

I slept before it and I perceived that some trouble (lit. 

hindrance) was to come. I asked dPal ye to prepare a stick 

but he would not hear. Next morning he went to three 

hamlets to the north and I went to the south to collect 

alms. I met some women who threw flowers upon me 

and put a dot of vermilion (on my forehead) making vari- 

ous symbols taught by the Tantras; so that my powers 

increased and my vitality geatly developed. But he" was 

surrounded by an armed crowd which was on the point 

of killing him; I ran to his rescue and when I said that 

he was my companion, they let him free. In this place 

there are about five hundred houses. All women know 

the art of magic and if you ask them :, "Who are you ?," 
they reply :, "We are yoginis. " While I was lying down 

in front of Mailgaladevi, one woman said (to me) : "Enjoy 

a woman", but I hit her with a stick and she rail away. 

The day after a woman met us both with incense and 

scattered flowers upon us and honoured us. It  was the gift 

for having kept that gem which are the moral rules. In this 

place there is a woman who has three eyes; another has a 

mark manifest on her forehead, viz., the coil of a svastika 

red as if designed with vermilion. She said :, "I am a 
9 9 self-made yogini. I can make everything appear in view. 

52 Viz., dPal Ye. 
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Then a Tartar said :; "If you are a self-made yogini, bring 

something from my countryw, and she imlnediately pro- 

duced. a bow and a Turkish hat, so that the Tartar was 
amazed. H e  said that this woman was the wife of the 

king of Dh~mata l a .~"  

Among the women of this town there is one who is 

said to be a yogini. Since it was difficult to recognise her. 

'1 took food from the hands of all women of the town and 

by eating it I surely got spiritual perfections from them. 

In the town of K a b ~ k a ~ ~  I took food from a woman called 

Saluntapuca and as soon as I drank a cup of soup (given by 
her), the place began to tremble.. .. . .. .. 

The great yoginis famous in this f lace are four: Soni, 

Gasl~ri, Matangi, Tasasi. 

Soni is (the dikini known in Tibet as) hGro bzannSS 

T o  the west of this place there is a snow (mountain) 

called Kamaconka" where they say that there is the 

palace of the yoginis : in its interior there is a cave for asce- 

tics called Kamalagupta; where there is the image of a 

Krodha of blue colour, with ornaments made of human 

bones; it has three eyes and is shining with splendour like 

53 rGyu ~ n a  tala is a tnis-spclling for Dhumat'ala. 

54 I t  must be the same as thc place already mentioned a t  p. 47. 
Though that town does not b c l ~ ~ l g  to the very centre of Orgyan which 

the pilgrim now describes, it  is referrcd to again as being also a centre 

of those dikinis wllosc powers Orgyan pa hcrc praises. 

55 The  cliiki~?i hGro hzni~ is famous all over Tibet. Hcr rtzanz t'nr 

or biography belongs to thc most popular Tibetan literature. 

56 But down below in the verse-section Kamadhoka. 
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the rays of the sun :, he has (in his hands) a sword and a 

sltull. 

dPalye thought that it represented Samvara. 

T o  the east of this place there is a cemetery called 

Bhirsma~a,~' crowded by terrific assemblages as (thick as) 

clouds of dangerous dikinis (in the shape of) boars, poison- 

ous snakes, kites, crows and jackals. 

A little to the north there is one of the eight kinds of 

trees called okaiavrksa. . . A little to the south of that ceme- 

tery there is a self-made (image) in stone of a Ksetrapila, 

called Dhumunkhu. In proximity of that tree, on a stone 

called Kapalabhojon; there are self-made images in stone of 

Brahm~,  Rudra and other deities. There, there is a palm- 

tree which is called Mangalavrksa, . . that is "the auspicious 
) ' 

tree. In its proximity a spring called Mangalapini; (that 

is, the auspicious water) runs to the ~ 0 ~ 1 t h . ~ '  

T o  the east of this there is a small moulltaill called 

Sriparvata where many trees of senldan5>row. T o  the 

west of this, in the rivulet Ma i~~a lap in i  there is a piece 

of land of triangular shape called Mdasaikofa; (?) there, 

there is (an image) of Aryabhattiriki . . spontaneously appear- 

ed. But now fearing the Tartar soldiers she stays in 

Dhumat'ala. 

57 Vtz., Uhirasmn;iirrn. 

58 Perhaps the same as the tree and the sourcc alludctl to by Sun 

yung, p. 410, as being near the footprints of the Buddha. If this is the 
case, the places here mentioned must be ncar Tiriit. 

53 Perhaps Khadira, Acacia Catecht~. 
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In front of it many women assemble and worship it 
ejaculating "kilitsili. "'O Those who are deprived of 

strength or humiliated are (thereby) favoured (by becoming) 

fortunate. 

This is the principal of the twelve Sriparvatas of India. 

O n  its border there is a valley known as the valley of Sri. 

While I was sleeping for some days in a temple built by 
Indrabodhi at the gate of Urgyan, many dikinis assembled 

and preached the law. This is the very miraculous country 

of Urgyan. 

From that country he went to the west for four 

days ; 

To  the west of the "stone without touch" 

To  the north of the river Kodambari 

To  the east of the glacier Kamadhoka 

There is the miraculous country of Urgyan 

The diikinis of the three places assuming human 

shape 

Give en joyments of inexhaustible pleasure. 

But I did not seek for great e n ~ o ~ n ~ e n t s .  

So he said. 

111 the miraculous country of Dhumat'ala there is the 

benediction of the Blessed one. 

H e  said : "The individuals who are proficient (lit. 
good) in the Tantras, masculine as well as feminine, ti 1 

obtain the instructiolls of the Diki~?i of the three places. 

60 Kili-tsili is a Mantra used in inally a tailtric rinral. 
61 This 'rcfcrs to a twofolcl divisioii of thc Buddhist Ta~ltrils into 

8 



,Wherefrom the spiritual connection with the deep road call 

be arrived at?." 

Then dPalye said : "I believe (in all this), (but) 
c L 

let us go back to Tibet." I replied : From a country 

far away I reached this place without considering (the risk 

of) my life and I obtained a great benefit; the best could be 

to lay the head down here; if this is impossible, at least I 
want to abide here, at any rate, for three years." Then he 

6 1 

said, Even if you do not want to depart, (at least) accom- 
9 9 

pany me up to Rajahura. So we went. Our companions 

who seemed to be merchants said to me, "This friend of 

yours does not understand the language and will not get 

any alms. Without you this man is lost." Then I 
thought that it was a shame to leave in the way, among 

difficulties, a friend who had come to a holy   lace from a 
6 2 

country far away and a fellow disciple of the same guru; 

going downwards, we reached in five days (a place called) 

Ghari. Then in seven days we reached Uriar? Then, 

having as companions some merchants we arrived to the 

gate of a terrific cemetery. When they saw it they were 

greatly afraid and said, "Ghosts will come and men will 

die." I said, "Do not fear. I can protect you from the 

ghosts"; and then by the blessing of DandaG3 nothing 

happened. 

feminine ant1 masculine (litcrall~ 'mother' and 'father'), according as the 
medium of their experiences is the pmjn'ri or the upiiya. 

62 Viz.,  r G d  ts'ati pa. 63 Urasi, viz., Hazara. 
63.1 Perhaps Niladanda. 
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From that place we went to the east for seven 

days ; 

A terrific cemetery is to the south. 

In the fortunate kingdom of Urlar 

There is corn and no (land)lord, (so that) anybody 

can carry it away. 

But I did not carry away a single grain. 

Then, after three days, we arrived at Tsi k'ro ta; 
64 

there is a great river (coming out) from a rock in the moun- 

tain. There a merchant, being inflamed by a disease, 

began to fight, killed two (of his) companions and 

wounded another. Then I evoked the meditation of 

Guhyapati and overpowered him by the magic look; so 

that he immediately died; otherwise by fighting at close 
quarters they would have killed each other. So he related. 

Then in one day we reached Ramikoti. 011 the other 

side of the river (which runs there) there is RasmiSvariGs 

64 Perhaps in the proximity of Mozufferabad (is there any connec- 
tion between Tsi K'rota and Charrota near this place?). T h e  river 
along which the pilgrims reach Kashmir referred to lower down is 
obviously the Vitasti. 

65 RimeSvara, as known, was and still is a famous pitha in South 
India, but in this Tantric cosmography, as accepted by the Tibctatl 
writers, it has been locatctl in the Westcrn Himalayas which arc supposed 
to cornprchend the whole of the Vajrakaya-See Indo-Tibetica 111, 11, p. 
43 sqq. I cannot iclcntify this Ramcs'vara referred to cveil by sTag ts'ii ras 
pa; it is anyhow clear that it has no relation with the Rinliis'rama which 
was a pitha in Kashmir and the Sanskritised name of Rimuch (Ramusa) 
referrcd to in Nilamatapurina and in the Rijataraiigini. See A. STEIN, 
Kalhana's Chronicle of Kashmir. This place is on the road from Supiyan 
to Srinagar near Sh~zkroo.  
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(one of) the twenty-four places (of the Vajrakiya) which 

corresponds to the space between the eyebrows of the 

Vajrakiya. There the space between the river coming 

from Kashmir and the water of a pond is similar in shape 

to the eyebrows. 

Thence four days' march to the east; 

there is a place (called) Rasmiivari 

in the house of the village they nursed (him) and 

boiled wine 

but he did not carry away a single barley-paste 

ball. 

(Marching) to the right of the river (flowing) from 

Kashmir after nine days we arrived at a narrow valley called 

rDorjemulaC6 and then reached Kashmir. 

The  surface (of this country) is flat like the palm of 

the hand and charming, stretching from east to west; in 

the north there is a lake pure as the sky, called Kamapara; C 7 

(the place) is lovely on account of the beautiful flowers; it 

is thickly covered with excellent trees bent (under the 

weight o£) their ripe fruits; it is adorned by all sorts of ripe 
crops, and furnished with every kind of riches. It is a 

mine of knowledge sprung forth from that gem which is 

the teaching of Sakyamuni ; every creature practises the 

66 rDorjc mula (lowcr down 'Varatnula') is a curious name half 
Tibetan and half Sanskritic : it evidently derivcs from a vernacular form 
of Var~hamula (now Baramula) where the first part of the word was taken 
by Orgyan pa as a corruption of Vajra. 

67 Kamapara is perhaps a corr~~ption of Kamalasara=Walar lake 
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white dharmas. It is the place to which refer the pro- 

phecy of the Prajhapiramiti when it says :, 

"it is the abode of many Buddhist pandztas. 
J J  . . 

From there (we went) to Srinagara a town of three 

million and six hundred thousand inhabitants; having been 

ravaged by the Mongols now (they have been reduced) to 

no more than three inillions." Then we went to 
Vatipur69 where the saffron grows. Then we arrived at 

Bl~ejibhara,'~ which counts nine hundred thousand inhabi- 

tants. There he asked many sacred Mantras of Samvara 

and other Tantras of hBum mi Sri la" and of other 

Panditas. . . As they entered the town for alms many 

children began to hit them with bricks; but two girls saved 

them, led them into a house but gave them no food. 

Then, came an old mall who was the householder and 

(said to us) "If you do not stay (in my house) one day, it 
will be a shame to me." Then, having paid homage to us, 

he asked :< "Who are you?," W e  replied "We are reli- 

gious men from Tibet and have gone on pilgrimage to 

Urgyan." They felt some doubts and called for student 

who asked:, "If you are men of the law, what kind of 

law do you kt~ow?~" 

68 The number is, a's os~rnl, cxnggcratcd. 
69 Vatipur down bclow: Varipur is a corruption for Avantipur; 

this statclnent anyhow is not cxact, bccausc saffron-fields are to bc found 
only near Pampur. 

70 Vijayajes'vara now Bij-behira, Rijbiara. 
71 BhGmiSila? 
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Since I replied that I knew the Abhidharma (rnnon 

pa), we commented together upon logic and he agreed that 

it was true (that I knew the law). 

Then he asked : "Besides this system, what else do 

p u  know?," When I said : "The Kilacaltra" he. replied :, 
, 9 "It is false, and was amazed.72 I insisted that it was 

true; then they called a student in order to see whether I 
had said the truth or not and after discussing the 

pint he recognised that I was a learned man. Then 

they sent for an old man who could recite by heart the 

Vimalaprabhi;'\he husband was famous as a learned man 

all over Kashmir. I discussed with the wife and got myself 

out fairly well. 

The lady said: "0 learned man, what (else) do you 

know or have heard." 

I replied: "I have thrown away all objects of 

knowledge as grass and having gone to Urgyan and to 

other holy places I have forgotten (everything)." Then 

they agreed that I really was a Tibetan pandit . . and were 

pleased. Since I was made known by the name of 

"Mongol" which I had formerly been given by that boy, 

the king as soon as he was aware (of this fact) sent some 

policemen to catch me and from midnight to the day-light 

(my host) said to the king that I belonged to another reli- 

72 Thc Kilacakra is still consiclcrcd in Tibet as onc of the most 
difficult Tantric systems. 

73 This is the commentary upon thc Kilacakra; it is being edited 
by my pupil Doctor M. Csrelli and myself in the Gsekwad's Oriental 
Series. 
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gion and was not a Mongol. But he did not listen to him. 

Then the others having relinquished my protector, my 

protector said : "It is better to escape." Then, wearing 

Kashmiri dress we went to a ford of a big river, (but we 

found there) a group of about thirty Indian p a r d s  who 

said: "The men whom we want are here," caught hold 

of us, and took off our dress. W e  asked : "What will be 

done to us? " "You will be led to the presence of the 
9 9 

king and killed; until that, there is nothing to do. -"If 
we are to be killed before the king, we should be happy to 

die here. 
> > 

Then turning downwards we laid the head on the 

crossed arms and slept; (then they said : "While they 

stay here, let us go to eat") and they went away. 

W e  ran away very quickly without touching as it 
were the earth; but, since a great wind-storm arose, even 

our traces were not visible. Then, restraining our breath, 

we went to a river which was n i ~ ~ n i n g  very slowly and with 

great facility without sinking as it were in the water, we 

reached the other shore. That day we stayed with some 

young shepherds who happened to be there and in the 

night we slept in a heap of grass; in the morning we went 

for alms and somebody gave us some worn clothes. 

From that place alter one month to the east 

W e  went to Varipur steadfast throne of Kashmir ; 

in its ficlds thc saff 1-011 grows 

but I did not carry away even a pistil of that 

flower. 



When we reached a pass on the way from Kashmir 

among a crowd of women wearing furred coats, there 

walked about five hundred women who had the hair loose 

on the back. They asked, "Wherefrom do you come?. 

Whereto are you going? " I replied : "We come from 

Urgyan and go to sBud bkra."'* "0 great man, your 

enterprise is fulfilled." So they said, and suddenly disap- 

peared. Afterwards the mK'an po bsGrub rin asked me 

if those women were dikini of that time, and I agreed that 

they looked so. 

Then we reached Jilandhara and after a few days some 

Kashmiri merchants happened to be there, and asked us: 

"Where do you come from? " "We are Tibetan monks 

gone on pilgrimage to Urgyan. O n  the way back we 

came to Kashmir and your king (wanted to) kill us both." 

They looked astonished and said: "Perhaps you are a 

siddha. When the king sent some men to catch you, a 

kind of rainbow in the sky gradually vanished." 

Greatly astonished they made me great honour and 

many offerings and I began to be famous even iu 
Jilandhara as a monk from Tibet who had gone on 

pilgrimage to Urgyan and had got thcre miraculous 

powers. 

Then we went to Maryul. '" 

74 The residence 01 rGotl ts'ali pa. 

75 The short-way for going to hlaryul (Ladnkh) uror~ld havc been 

to cross the Zoji la; I cannot utlderstand why they took the l o l ~ g  way to 
Kangra and Lahul. 



PART I11 . 

(2, a) Even sTag ts'ad ras pa starts from Tise and 

through Myail po ri rdsonl and Pretapuri, a day's journey 

only from that place,' eiltres the povince of Z a i ~  iuii  in 

Guge3-(Zan i u n  gi yul Gu ge4). H e  then reaches 

K'yuh lui15 and after five days he halts at  the bottom of 
the Sarang la.'" Having crossed this pass, he enters the 

I Myail po ri rdson is in the proximity of Dulchu gompa. 

2 I'retapuri is the same as Tirthapuri (see abovc p. 15). In the 

dkar c'ag or mihi t rnya  of the monastery the name is mis-spelt as gNas 
tre bsta puri, an evident corruption of Tirthapuri through the colloquial 
Tretapuri-This mihitmya is  reserved in the monastery and its title is: 
gNas tre bsta puri gyi gnas yigs (=yig) dkar c'ag (ms. c'ags) gsal bai 
m e  lon (ms. loiis). P re ta~ur i  seems to be the original name since Pre- 

tapuri is included in the list of 24 places presided by the 24 Viras. See 
Tuccr:  lrido Tibetica 111, part 11, p. 42 Padma T a n  yik, CHAP. V .  
T h e  place was named Pretapuri perhaps on account of the hot springs 
of sulphur which are to be found there and were considered as being 
connected with chthonian deities. O n  I'retapuri-, Tirtllapuri see 
Tuccr:  Santi e Briganti tael Tibet  ignoto, p. 120. 

3 That  points to Palkye where vast ruins are still to be seen. See 
Tuccr : Santi e Brcganti, p. 132. 

4 O n  the relation between Zan Z u i ~  and Guge see above, p. 16. 

5 K'yuil 1ui1 (the valley of Garuda) as I stated in tlle above work 
was a very big town, still considered by the Bonpos as one of their 
holiest places: mN'ul mk'ar "the silver castlc" of K'yun is still 
invoked in the prayers of the Bonpos. 

ga I hardly think that t l ~ c  distancc between K'yun lun and the 
Sarang la can I)c covcrctl in five clnyq. 
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narrow valley (roli) of Ku nu and through rNam rgyal,6 

Pu, Sa, he arrives after two days at So ran and then sets 

out to  K'yags;7 in five days he reaches Su ge t'an8 and 

after three days more Dsva la mu khe. In the ~ r o x i r n i t ~ ,  

there is a warm rock which is said to have been the medi- 

tation-hut of Nigirjuna (2, b). Then in one day, the 

pilgrim reaches Dsalandhara--one of the twenty-four 

limbs of the uajrakii~a; it is also, called by the Indians 

Kankarkof and by the Tibetans Nagarkof. (2, b). 

T o  the east of this   lace there is a temple in the 

shape of a stupa in whose interior one can see a stonc 

image to a helmet: it is called M a h i d u r k h a h d  it is said 
to be the abode of the goddess rDo r ~ e  p'ag mo. O n  the 

four sides there are four holes for the four magic karma: 
to the north there is a place for bloody sacrifices 

(rlmar mc'od). 

Even sTag ts'an ras pa refers to a practice of the 

Hindu pilgrims mentioned by early Persian and European 

travellers : that on the eastern side people used to cut their 

tongues believing that it would grow again within three 

days.'' 

6 rNam rgyal is Namgyal of thc maps at the bottom of the 
Shipki pass on the Indian side. 

7 Pu is of course Poo of the maps and Sa is Sasu betwccn Poo 
and Kanam. So ran is Sarahan, tlic surnnier rcsidencc of the rajas of 
Bashahr; pcrhaps K'yags is the same as rCya sKyags of Orgyali pa. 
Sec above, p. 44. 

8 Suge t'an is, I think, Suket. g Mahiclurgi. 
10 For European ant1 Indian refcrctlces on t h i ~  subjcct, sce His- 

tory of the Panjab Hill States by J.  H U T C ~ I ~ N ~ O N  and J. Ph. VOGEL, 
Vol. I, p. 1 1 0 .  
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Then, to the south of this place, sTag ts'an ras pa 

went to Langural1 one of the eight cemeteries with its 

peculiar tree; people used to offer bloody sacrifices to a 

Nigavrksa . . (gesar) which grows there. Not  very far, 

there is a cave where the Tibetan ascetic rGod ts'an pa 

spent some time in meditation. Tibetan pilgrims use to 

reside there: in the first month of the year, on the occa- 

sion of the holiday which commemorates the miraculous 

exhibitions of the Buddha all believers (nan pa)'' of India 

assemble in the place and make offering. 

During the festival-ceremony after the new moon 

yogins (dso ki), sannyrttins, (se t ia sz) and Tibetan pilgrims 

perform their worship without distinction in the royal 

palace. In a piece of land between two rivers, flowing in 

that cemetery, there is a boulder, looking like a skull. 

where one can see quite clearly the image of rNal hbyor 
13 ma. sTag ts'ai~ ras pa could not accept the local tradi- 

tion which saw in the stone the ~niraculous image of Gana- 

pati with the elephant's trunk ( 3 ,  a). T o  the north of this 
place there is a hillock called Kha' nu ma otre. 

The king of Kai~karkot, which is a very pleasant and 

fertile country and inhabited by a good-looking people, is a 

believer; in his family there has been an incarnation of a 

I r On this cemetery, scc above, p. 23. 
12 For sTag ts'an the word "bclievcrs"' *ems to include not only 

the Buddhists but also the Hindus as opposed to thc Mohanicdans. 

13 Viz. Yogini, in this case Vajravirahi. 
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K'or lo sdom pa,14 therefore, in the country there are many 

snnnyisins and yogins. 

One day to the west of Kan gar kot, there is Nuru- 

p'u; then the itinerary of the pilgrim runs through 

Srinagara, Pathanna, Nosara, Kathunara, Pa ru rda, 

Pathanmusur, Sakiri, Salau, Bhets'arbhura,15 Salakau fhu, 

So fa ko Fa, Gho cso ra ka; within two days from this 

$ace he reached Ba la na ga ra ti la, the residence of 

many yogins. O n  the southern side of a hill in its 

proximity one can see upon the rock the very clear mira- 

culous image of Orgyan. That is also the place where 

two famous yogins Dsin ta ~ i r "  and Dsipir disappeared 

into the earth. 

Then he went to Kashmir of which he gives a general 

description very similar to that found in the Lam yig of 

Orgyan pa; to the west, in a piece of land between two 

rivers, there is Rva me iva ral' which corresponds to the 
eyebrows of the vajrakiya. T o  the east there is the 

stiipa of Pan pure18 in the middle of a lake. That stiipa 

was erected in order to commemorate the miracle of the 

14 Viz. of Cakra-Samvara. O n  this Tantric cyck see TUCCI : Indo- 
Trbettcn 111, part 11, p. 17. 

15 Some places can be identified: Nurup'u is Nurpur, Pathanna 
perhaps corresponds to Pathankot, Kathuhara is Kathua, Salau may cor- 
respond to Salathian; anyhow it is clear that sTag ts'an wcnt from 
Nurpr~r  m Jammu and from therc proceeded to Kashmir. 

16 Thesc two names seem to be mis-spelt, at lcast it is tlifficult to 

rccognizc the original form of them: the name "pir" though specially 
used for Mohammcdan saints is also occasionally appliecl to Indian 
Sadhus. 

17 Sec abnvc, p. 59. 18 Vix. Pampur. 
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arhat Ri ma gun pa who, sitting in meditation, over- 

powered the ntigas who wanted to disturb him; the fierce 

winds which they roused were unable to move even the 

border of his clothes, and the weapons they threw upon 

him turned into flowers; being u~~successful in their 

attempts, they requested him to ask for whatever he want- 

ed and he replied that he desired as much gound as was 
necessary for him to sit in v a j r a ~ a r ~ a n k a  (3, b). So all 

the lake dried up and in the surface which thus emerged 

there is a town with three million and six hundred inhabi- 

t an t s . 'The re  is also a grove, the Kashmirian residence of 

Niropii. 

The capital of Kashmir is a big town called N a  ga 

ra:  there is a temple of the unbelievers called Bha ro m a  

tsi" which is adorned by four hundred @liars. In Palhar- 

sgan" there is an image of ~Gro l  ma inside a well. To  the 

east there is a hill called ~ T a g s i l i m a ~ ~  said rp be Gru 

dsi11.~~ 

Then in one day the pilgrim reached Puspahariz" 

where he stopped for seven days (4, b). Then, leaving 

in Kashmir his three companions suffering from fever and 

19 On this legend and its source see VOCEL, Indiart Serpent- low,  

F'P 233-235. 
20 Abreviation for Srinagara. 21 This is thc Borornasjid. 
22 I cannot identify Pa lhar sgati; I suppose that it is to be 

idcntificd with the Pirvati hill. 
23 Takht-i-Sr~leilnnli. 24 Potala, the abode of Avolokiteivara. 

25 Also called in the Tibctan biographies of Niropi ,  Marpa and 
Mil;iraspa : Phulal~ari : "mountain of flowers." In these older books 
this place seems to be located not in Kashmir but ncar Nilandi.  
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anxious to go back, he went to see the rock Sentaz6 from 

where water runs from the fifteenth day of the fourteentli 

lunar mansion up to the fifteenth day of the eighteenth 

lunar mansion. This place corresponds to the fingers of 

the v n j r a k ~ ~ a  and was still in the hands of the believers. 

Returning to his friends who were run down by 

disease he went along with them to Varan2' but on the way 

to Mate2' one of his companions died and another, Crags 

pa rgya mt'so by name, passed away in Mate. So only 

Drab po bzan po was left (5, a). They spent there 

three days and went up to a high pass." sTag ts'an 

halted in the evening on the top, but since his companion 

did not arrive, on the following day, he returned back think- 

ing that either he had died or was unable to proceed; hc 
met him near half-way below the pass, but on that day it 
was impossible to go any farther on account of the snow 

which fell heavily; next day, they started and crossed the 

pass with great difficulty and having recourse (5, b) to 

some yoga practices after fifteen days reached the Tibetan 

Zans dkar where they met the great Siddha bDe ba rgya 

26 This spring is sacretl to the Godticss Sayclhyii atit1 is calletl now 

Sundbrar. STEIN, KALIIAN'S Chronicle of the Ktrlgs of Kashmik 11, p. 469. 
'I 

The spring of Samdhyi derives its fame as well as its appellation from 
the fact that for uncertain periods in the early summer it flows or is 
supposed to flow, intermittently, three times in the day and thrcc times 
~ I I  the night." 

27 Unidentified. 
28 1 suppose Mutti on the rivcr Brinvar. 
29 Perhaps the Shilsar Pass. 
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mts'o who invited them to spend some time in retreat in 
the place where he used to meditate. Behind it, there is 

the magic shield" of Niropi;  they spent two months in 

that place. Then, when their companions arrived from 

Nagarkof, intending to go to Ga ia,31 the place of the 

dikinis, they went to hBar gdan32 and from there, having 

taken leave from bDe ba rgya mts'o and his disciples, 

they reached Ga {a. The  king of this place Ts'e rin dpal 

Ide" rendered service to them for three months. Then in 

K'an gsarJ4 they were attended upon by the younger sisar 

of the king with her son; she was called bSod nams. They 

explained various doctrines, such as the mahamudri, the 

six laws of Niropi," the PrEnayoga, the law of the 

karmic connection, the esoteric methods, the teachings of 

Mar pa, Mi la ras pa, and Dvags pox r ~ e ,  the story of the 

30 Thc  tcxt has: p'uh, but I think thcrc is a mistnlce, exacr 
reading being; p ' ~ g  "cave". 

31 Ga 4i=GarSa, thc usual Tibctan name for Lah~ll. 

32 Tllis is p ~ r l ~ a y ~ ,  Padarn, tlic chief village of Zaiisclkar, though in 
the Clironiclcs cdited by FRANCKE tlic name of this placc is spelt : 
p. 164 Dpnl ldcm (p. 166 dPa gtum). 

33 This king is to be idcntificd with Ts'e rin rgyal po brother 
(Chronicles elf Tiitan, FRANCKE, ibid, p. 212) or son (Gcnrnlogicnl TYEC 
of t h ~  C h f c / s  of Tincln, ibid, y. 216) of LSod nams rgya nitqlo=perhaps 
thc samc a$ Ts'e rin sc grub of the documcnt refcrrcd to ibid at pngc 218 

(about 1569 A.D.). 

34 On the left bank of die Bliaga river. 

35 Vlz. tlic "Nfropii c'os drug", thc fundamental book of tile 
bKalrgyud pn ant1 t l ~ c  guitle of their hathayoga practices. 

36 This is tlic san7pradn"~n of tlic first mastcrs of the bKa'brgyud 113 

sect. 
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the Mani bka' hbum3\tc. They also visited the 

places near Lihul, such as Gandhola, Gusa mandala,3g . . Re 

p'ag, and Maru correspanding to the #toes of the 

v a j ~ k r i ~ a ~ ~ .  In winter they sat in retreat for six months in 

gYur rdson. Then, for two months they went .to Dar rte,"' 

where was the king. Altogether, they spent an entire year 

in Ga ;a. After that, while his companions remained there, 

he went with a single monk from Dar rtse to K'an gsar, 

sKye nan," Gusamandala . . where begins the country of 

Kuluta corresponding to the knees of the vairaki i~a;  then, 

in nvo days, he reached Re p'ag where there is the image of 

spyail ras gzis in the form of hGro drug sgrol ye I ~ s . ' ~  The 

image is made in stone from Kamaru. 43a Then, in one 

day, to Maru, in two days to Pata; then to the bottom of 

the KO ta la pass; having crossed the pass full of snow he 

reached Pangi and then Sura and after two days Na 

ran. This country is called Ka ma ru and corresponds to 

the armpits of the vairakriya. Having crossed another 

high pass, he reached in two days the narrow valley of 

Tsam bhe dam pa," which he traversed in seven days. 

Then he found himself in Hindutam."' The  itinerary 

37 C'os hbyun.  This is  thc gencrnl namc for any history of the 
holy doctrines. 

38 The famous work attributcd to Sron btsan sgam po. 
39 Gus on the ChantIra Rivcr. 40 See above p. 18. 
q r  The first village to be met when entering Lahul after crossing 

the Borolacha Pass. 
42 Viz. Ti nan. 43 Sce SCHUBERT, in ArtiLus Ashr vol. 1 1 1 .  
q j n  The high vnllcy of the Chandrabhaga. 

Viz. ChanibG. 45 Hindutam, mis-spclling for FJilltluct;ln. 
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then runs through: Nurup'u, Srinagara, Pathanna . . .  
Nosara Kafhuhar, Piiturar, Pathanmosur, Sakiri Salau, 

Bhetsarbhura Salakau~hu, Sau~a,  Kauta, G h o ~ o r a k a ~ ~  in 

whose proximity a big river, coming from Kashmir runs to 

the south. Since in the itinerary of Orgyan pa it was 

stated that on the other side of this river there is a place 

called Vara mila he (7, a) marched for four days towards the 
south, but could not find that place. His companion Zi ba 

rnam rgyal lost any faith in the itineraries and advised him 

to return. But he did not listen to him and went to the 

north-west; after fifteen days through a desert country he 

reached a place called Hila. H e  asked there for the town 

called in the itinerary of Orgyan pa Hora and said to have 

700,000 inhabitants; nobody could tell him anything 

about it. Nor had he better results when he enquired 

a b u t  the mountain of mineral salt called Baiihoti. They 
said anyhow that there were many places where one 

could find mines of mineral salt the nearest being those of 

Tsoiara; having traversed for three days a desert country 

they reached M ~ ~ r a ~ a . ~ '  There they forded a big river and 

after three days more they reached Tsoiara. I t  is a valley 
stretching from north-west- where it ns very high-to 

. - 
the south-east; where i t  is low. 0 1 1  its northern side 

there are many ravines facing south where there is mineral 

salt in the shape of rocks. To  the south of this place there 

46 Sec above. 

47 Tlle rivcr is of course thc Jhelum; Muraga is perbaps Mulakwal. 
Tsosara is to be located it1  t l ~ c  proxitnity of the Chuil hill.  
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is the big country of Dhagan and that of Dsamola4' where 

there are many believers and many sects of monks. They 

come to take salt there from Nagarkof up to Lahor and 

Abher, on the other side, up -to G o r s a l a 4 ~ n d  Ghofhaia- 

sakam. In the old itineraries it is written that the salt 

of this place goes as far as Orgyan; but at the time of the 

author this ccmmerce had stopped; anyhow even in 

Orgyan there is mineral salt of blu colour like crystal. 

From Tsoiara (6, b). he went to Dhodhoina, and Vavula, 

then, after two days to M a l ~ t t a , ~ ~  . . where there is a 

temple founded by king Hula ruined by the soldiers of 

the Mugal. In the itinerary of O r g a n  pa it is stated 

that to the north-west of this   lace there is Rukila, but 

nobody could give any information about this town. 

Anyhow marching towards north-west, they met some 

Turks who were salt traders; he enquired from them 

about Rukila, but they replied that the place beyond was 

desert and full of brigands who were likely to kill them. 

They could give no information about the road. Proceed- 

ing farther, they had a narrow escape from five or six salt 
diggers who wanted to kill them; the next day (8, a), they 

turned back but lost the way, went to the east and after 

some time they met some salt-traders; among them there 

was an old Brahmin who became a friend of the Tibetan 

pilgrims. These went along with the caravan until, after 

48 Dhagan is Dekhan, and Dsamola is the Tamil Country. 
(Dramida. Dramila). 

qg Perhaps Gujarath. 50 Malotta . . is Malot: See above 
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nine days, they met a salt-lake5' on whose shore there was a 

large pas ture-land. The pilgrim confesses to have forgot- 

ten the name of this lake. The  merchants there carried 

their trade of salt and butter and then went away with the 

younger brother of the Brahmin, sTag ts'ali resumed the 

march and after three days arrived at R ~ k i l a ; ~ '  then they 

went to Akkithial, Bhahupur, Milapur, Uts'alapur, 

Sapunpur, Reuret, A!ikes3 in front of which runs the Sen 

ge k'a hbab. Crossing this river there is a place called 

M a  ts'il ka natha tril; then there is Pora, N ~ i a r a , ' ~  

Matangana, Mi~hapani. I t  is a spring which has a salt 

taste and it is said to be derived from the urine of Padma- 

sambhava. They went farther on along with that old 

Brahmin, three yogins and a householder, Atumi by name 

(8, b). After having been detained by a man called Tsadul- 

hayis5 who expressed the desire to accompany them but 

delayed the departure on account of some clothes that he 

51 This is the salt lake near Kallar Kahk.  It took our ~ i l g r i m  so 
many days before reaching this place because, we are told, he went 
astray. 

52 As I statcd bcforc (p. 47) I supposed that Rukila is the same 
as Rupwal. As to the names which follow, if the identification Rukda- 
Rupwal is exact, Bllahupur might be Bakl~uwala to the north of Khaur, 
Malapur, is perhaps a mis-spelling for Kamalpur and Utsalpur seems to 
correspond to Uchar (to thc south of Campbellpur). 

53 Atike must bc Attok: this identification is sure on account of 
the Sc6 g k'a l!bab said in our text m be flowing near that place. The  
Sen gc k'a l!bab is the Tibetan name for the Indus. 

54 Of a11 these places Nosara can certainly be identified with 
Nowshera. Pora is perhaps a cornlption of Piran. 

55 Perhaps a Mohammedan name : Shahidullah. 
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had to wash or of the bad weather, they started again on 

the journey; but the old Brahmin left them and returned 

(9, a). The  itinerary of s'Tag ts'an runs then through 

Midha, Atsimi, Pakbili," Dharpdhori, Kituhar, Bhathurvar 

Pathapamge,Mutadni, Kapola, Kandhahar, Hasonagar. 

Then, they forded a river and resumed the journey 

through Paruka, Nasbhala, Sik'ir. Proceeding farther for 

half a day they met about sixteen brigands who boasted 

to be from Kapur, viz., from Orgyan. They hit the pilgrim 

on the head, cut his hair, took off his clothes and then sold 

him as a slave, for some silver tank'as and some payesa to 

two brothers. After having met another group of six 

brigands and still another brigand and paid the ransom, 

in the evening he reached with his proprietors Momola- 

vajra (9, b). H e  was given some work to do, but at the 
fourth part of the day (t'un) he began reciting the prayers 

loudly. The old father of the house in a fit of rage, hit 

him twice on the head so that he lost consciousness, but 

he recovered after having recourse to some yoga practices 

and to the meditation on his guru. H e  escaped and arrived 

a t  a place called Sithar where he was caught again by the 

people. He  told a Brahmin who happened to be there 

that he was a Tibetan not from Kashmir but from Mahi- 
cina; with his help he was released and at the suggestion 

of that same Brahmin he went to Bhayasahura where he 
met many yogins. The chief of them was called Buddha- 

56 Pakiili perhaps is Bakshali in which case Madha could be iden- 
tified with Mardin. 
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nztha. H e  was received by them with great joy and was 

given the name of Samonjitha ( I  I ,  b). Those ascetics had 
holes in the ears and were called Munda. Living near 

Guru Jtiinanitha sTag ts'an learnt many doctrines of #the 

yogins, such as G ~ r ~ a n i t l ~ a . " ~  During his stay in that place 

he could assist in some wrestling ~erformances in great 

fashion in that town. There was there a famous wrestler 

who was challenged one day by a Turkish officer who 
boasted to be very clever in that very art. This Turk 

began fighting, but was easily overcome by the other who 

though often requested by his badly injured rival to stop 
fighting, did not cease until that officer was killed. In 

the proximity, there is one of the eight cemeteries, viz., 

that called Ts'an 'ur 'ur sgrogs pa where there is a thick 

wood. Both believers and unbelievers carry there their 

corpses, the believers to burn them and the unbelievers to 

bury them. They go there for secret practices and in the 

night one can see corpses rising from the soil; there are also 

many dikinis black, naked, carrying in their hands human 

hearts or intestines and emanating fire from their secret 

parts. In this place there are also performances. They 

fight one with a shield and another with a sword. If one 
breaks the shield that is all right; otherwise even if he is 

wounded or dies it is considered to be a shame (12, a). 

In that place in the first month of the year on the occa- 

sion of the big holiday which commemorates the great 

56b I cannot find thc origin of San~onitha: is it Sambhunitha? 
Gurganitha is Goraksanitha. 
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miracle of Buddha there is a great melZ where many yogins 

and sannyasins meet. They told him that he would have 

seen a great yogin hailing from Orgyan (13, a). In fact, 

he met him and he was astonished to see that he knew 

everything about his having been captured by the bandits, 

etc. 

This yogin told him that he was bound for Hasonagar 

but that he would return within ten days to take him to 

Orgyan. Therefore, sTag ts'an ras pa waited in Bhyasa- 

hura for ten days; then, since the yogin did not come 

back, he decided to start alone. The  yogins assembled in 

Bhyasahura and the great Pir Buddhanitha advised him to 

go wherever he liked either to Dhagan or to Hindutam or 

to Lahor save Orgyan; there were there too many Pathans 

who would have killed him (13, b). SO he requested them 

to show him the way to Hindutam, but in fact he went 

to Hasonagar where he enquired about the yogin from 

Orgyan who was called Pilanitha and succeeded in find- 

ing him. That Pilanitha was a Pathan by birth who after 

having been an unbeliever became converted and spent 

many years in Orgyan. Then they joined a party ot 

traders and went along with them upwards. They cros- 

sed a small river and then, through Paruba, Nyapala, 

Apuka, Killitila, Sikir,"" Mbmolavajra, Sinora, Pelahar, 

Muthilli, M~saml i ,  Muthikii, Mah~till i ,  Satihulda, Kala- 

bhyatsi, Sahgiladhuba, Gothaiaiakam they arrived at a 

high pass; having crossed it, they arrived in the country 

56c But before Sik'ir. 
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of Orgyan. After three days they reached Dsomok'a!i5' 

where there is the palace of the king. This king was 

called Parts'agaya. H e  holds his sway over the 700,000 
old towns of Orgyan. This king was an intimate friend 

of Pilanitha and therefore he gave them a guide who knew 

well the country. After five days they arrived at the 

mountain Yalom5' pelom said to be one of the eight Sri- 

parvatas to the Jambudvipa. At its bottom there grows a 

medical herb called jiti and on its middle there are thick 

woods of white sandal. O n  the top there are fields of 

saffron. In their middle there is a tank, where the king 

Indrabhuti used to bathe and on the border of this tank 

there are many chapels beautifully carved and adorned with 

beams of red sandal. The top of this mountain is higher 

than the Himilayas. He  resided there for seven days (14' 

a). In a desert valley near that mountain there are many 

wild animals and every sort of poisonous snakes. Then 

they went to the other side of the mountain (* 15. a), 

where there is a valley in the shape of a full- 

blown lotus with eight petals, stretching towards the 

south-west. After three days they arrived at K'arakiar;=' 

then after five days at Riyiiar.uo Up to that point 

the custom of the ~eople  of Orgyan is like that of 

57 Dsomok'ati is said, down below, to bc the place where all rivers 

of Orgyan meet: and on his way back to Kashmir sTag t'sali went 
straight from that town m the Indus: from thcre he also starts for the 
mountain Ilarn. I therefore think that Dsomok'ati is to be located 
in the Baranda valley. 

58 Ilam mountain, on which see above p. 51. 
59 Which seems to be the Karakir Pass. 60 Saidu. 
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the Indians. But after that place it changes. Both men 

and women have a girth of jewels; this girth sometimes 

is in the shape of a snake of black colour, sometimes of a 

snake streaked. They wear a black hat of felt in the 

shape of a toupet which is adorned with many jewels; the 

women wear a cap like that of Padmasambhava but 

without the hem. Both men and women wear earrings, 

bracelets and rings for the ankle made either of silver or 

of earth properly prepared. T o  the south-west side of 

this place there is the palace of Indrabhiiti with nine 

stories (15, b). But at this time there were only the ruins." 

Not very far, to the north-west, there is the place where 

Padmasambhava was burnt; the soil turned into clay. 

But there is no trace of the lake spoken of in the biography 

of the saint. After three days' march to the north-west 

there is a big   lace called a Rahorbhyara. This place is so 

situated that it takes seven days from whatever part one 

wants to reach it either from the west or the east or the 

north or the south. In its middle there is the vihara 

founded by king Indrabhiiti the great and called Manga- 

lahor." It possesses one hundred pillars and still has many 

chapels. Specially worthy of notice is the chapel of 

Guhyasamija with its mandala. T o  the north-nest of 

this locality there are many places, but there are no temples 

nor things worth seeing. Therefore, both sTag ts'ail ras 

61 R5ja Giri's Castle? 
6 2  Manglawar: Rahorbh~ara and Mangiilahor seem therefore to be 

identified, Mangalahor being the centre of the place. 
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pa and Palanaha went back to Riyilar. Behind that 

$ace there is a small river; they forded it and after one 

dav they arrived at  Odiyinafi3 (16, a); it was a big holiday 

corresponding to the tenth of the third month of the 

Buddhist calendar. All people were assembled and sing- 

ing and dancing they drank all kinds of liquors without 

restriction. This place is the very core of Orgyan (16, b). 
T o  the west of it there is a small temple where one can 
see the miraculous image of yogini of red sandal. T o  the 

back of t h a t  temple there lives a yogini Hudsunitha by 
name more than a thousand years old though she looks 

about twenty-six or twenty-seven. From that place one 

can see the mountain called Kamalabir6* (17, a); its top is 

always covered by the splendour of the rainbow, but when 

the rainbow vanishes it looks like a helmet of silver. 

According to the Tantric literature this mountain is 

known as the dharmagatiia (the treasury of the law) or the 

miraculous palace of Heruka. In front of it there is a cave 

which is the sacred cave of the Vajra; or according to the 
. . 
itinerary of Orgyan pa the magic cave of Labapa. All 
the Indiails call it Hadsikalpa and it is the abode of 

K'otas." Behind that mountain there is a lake known as 

thc 'Sindhn-ocean' of Dhanakoia; in colloquial language 

the Indians call it Samudrasintu. I t  was distant only one 

G3 Udcgram. 

64 Thc same as the mountain : Kama-'onka, Kamadhoka of Orgyan 
Pa- 

65 Thc meaning or thc Sanskrit cquivalcnt of this word is quite 
unknown to me. 
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day's journey; but Pilanitha told him that there was no 

need of going any farther, because behind the pass there 

was no place to be seen except the lake. T o  the south 

there is a small mountain where there is a spring called 

Matigalapi~?i or in colloquial : iiyurpini because it  bestows 

immortality. (18, a). Then, they went back and in two 

days they arrived at Odiyina also called Dhumat'ala; 'then 

through Riyiiar, Midora K'aragiar, where there was a 

woman emitting fire from the mouth dancing and singing 

like a mad person whom nobody dared approach, 

Sarpdibhor, Kavoka, Bhyathabhasabhasor, Dsomok'afi was 

reached. The king at that time mas in the   ark where 

he kept all sorts of animals, such as Persian lions, boars, etc. 

under the supervision of special stewards. While Pila- 

nitha remained with the king, sTag ts'an went on his way 

for five days by a man appointed for this purpose 

by the king. H e  then forded the Sintupani. The itine- 

rary then runs through Radsahura, after two days, Nils, 
Kamthe, Nepale (19, a) Nila'u, Lanka, Horafia, Asa- 

kamni, Mahatsindhe, Ghelamri after six days, Goriala, 

then again after two days Kalpa, R ~ ~ k i l a ,  Rahorb~il!da, 

Ravata, Satii, Hati, Tsiru, R ~ t i , ~ '  Dselom, Sara, Bhcbar, 

Noiara, Ratsuga. After three days he reached Li thallna, 

then crossed two passes and reached a narrow valley. 

66 From Ruta to Kashmir thc routc can casily be followctl: it is 

the old route through the Pir Pafijal Pass, practically abandoned after 
thc extcnsiot~ of the railway to Rawalpindi. 

Ruti is Rohtas: Dsclom is  Jhrlum : Ullcbar is Bhlmhcr; N05at-a- 
Nowshera, Ratsuga-Rajaori. 
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Having then crossed allother high pass called Pirbailtsa," 

after two days he arrived in Kashmir where he went to 

pay a visit to the fam,ous   lace Puipahari in the lower part 

of which there are fields of saffron. 111 the proximity of 

these there is a bazar called Spailp~r.~ '  After having 

bathed in the spring of the rock called SandhaGg he re- 

turned to Kashmir proper. A t  last, having crossed a pass, 

he arrived after two days at Varan; then he went to Mate 

and after ten days through a desert country he was in the 

Tibetan Zalisdkar. Finally, he reached Maryul where he 

was properly received by the king and his ministers. 

(17 I,i~li:ili~la is pcthnpr Tliali~ianlatlg. Pirbnfiisa is e v i d c ~ l t l ~  
I'rt PaCijal. 

68 Prol~ably Pampur. 69 Cf. abovc note 26. 
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TIBETAN TEXTS 

F r o m  t h e  7) ioy~ap7 iy  of  god t ' s a i ~  pa 

(42a) Zan 61-16 g i  yul  nas yar  byon pas, lam de na  gnas 
c'en Tre  t a  pu r i  bya ba yul  iii &u rtsa bti i  n a ~ i  naa slrui 
ek'or lo ste. de yan l u u  pa  gsum (42.6) ~ d u s  pai inclo na ,  r i  
c'en yo gcig yod pai rtsa ba na mar  la  c'u bo Gail gii ebnb 
pa. clei gram na dbali p'yug c'en poi lha  brten gsuni yod 
pa  ... der Bag gas Mugs pas, iiams clan dge sbyor gin tu  
ep'el bas, gnas de byin brlabs &in t u  c'e ba gcig ?dug. 
De nes mar g i  y ~ i l  a u  ge Mali na6  byn hBubaliasno, 2 u 
ba na, J o  bo A t i  hai bEugs gnas dlios grub (4:3a) kyi c'u 
"mig glon pa yah gdug cin, de nas mar byon pas, Z a n  

Zuii mT'o ldi6 g i  gtsug lag k'a,n n a  LLa btsuil Uyan c'ub 
'od kyi bi~ugs gnas la  sogs yail mt'ori. C'u c'en 110 t'ains cad 
l a  ts' am t,s9o1u med par  rgal  bas l iyai~ lnt 'ar Biii, sltu lus 
ltyail gin t u  gzo mdog bde bar  byub. De nas ga6  Zuil gi  gul  
de rgal nas, P i  ti Bi  lcogs g i  (2) stod na,  grub  t'ob c'en 110 
K'a rag pa by5 l)a lo sum cu skyil ltruris ma gig par rdsogs 
pa c'en poi dgoris pa l a  m5am rjes ined pa  dnii injal nas, 
C'OR 211s pas' ~ b u l  ba dgoa gsuil "lied ~ p r a 6  po yin ebul 
l)a. med" byas pas, "ebul ba med na, gdam iiag lni gter" 
gsuil; der yid kyis ynn l ag  bdun p'ul bag, "da byas pas, 
mc'og pa g(l11g" gsuh nas, Ir'yab ( 3 )  gdal c'en po rNam par 
snail ~ n d s a d  kyi (4) dgolis pa, gsal la. pdsin rned Mi sliyotl 
psi dgoils pa, miiam Bid lhun grub  Rin ebyuli gi  dgolis pa, 
bde stoil blo qclas. (43b) sNan ba mt'a' yas kyi  dgo i~s  p a ,  
p'rin Ins lhun grub  don g rub  kyi dgons pa Les clgoils pa 
lilni gdain ilag gsulis. De nas yar  ts'ad rlu byon pas, 
clgoli c'uil gcig na, dge sloli sgres po huip gcig po ~ d r e i l  
pa gcig pdug ; k'oli gis hfiip bgrails ps i  dus su, rnam rtog 

( 1 )  111 this Tibctnn text I hare  adopted m y  11sr1al trnnscrip- 
t i011  : "a1'  for "h" employctl in the English text.. 

(2) Rls. : (,'is Nstod (3) Ms. T\" !in(! (4) 1 s .  Tiy is  
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t'ains cad ran ggags l a  Ggro bai g r u b  t'ob gcig ?dug ;  de 
11as ya r  byon pa  na, g rub  t'ob c'en po Brag  smug pa bya 
b s  gcig dan  mja l  bas, bla m a  de t i n  ne ~ d ~ i n  l a  dus 
rgyun du  bitugs pas, mi  la gsuns skad cig tsam yan mi 
smra...... 

(44a) de nas Gar  gar byon pas, de na  r i  bo Gandha la  
bya ba na, r i  dpag  ts'ad c ig  yod p a ;  ri dei rtse mo na  
Dharma mut r i  bya ba mc'od rten rari ~ b y u r i  gcig bBugs pa 
gzigs. p'yogs bai nas dnos g r u b  kyi c'u dan &in yod pa 
dpa' bo d a i  mKJa' ggro rnams kyi byin gyis rlabs psi  
gnas, g rub  t'ob pai rna l  gbjor  p'o mo man duI bHugs pa 
gfau las k'yad par du  9p'ag.s pai gnas cig gdug;  gron l tag  
gcig na dgon pa gdra ?dug s t e ;  der bEugs sEin ma gdod nas, 
Ingar lo tsa  ba can du byon nas Dsva lan dha rar  gbyon pai 
lo rgyus gsuns pas, k'yecl p'yin pai  mi  yon, gts'o ba y a i  
(Ikon ...... 

(44b) der k'on gis rgyags kyan bskur lo ts'a gcig k y a i  
htnn nas, Cambe rgyal  poi blon po S u  t u  bya ba la sgrags 
nas, sgom c'en gdi giiis mgo t'on cig gsun nas, bka' bgro 
legs par  mdsad nas, byon p a  y in  gsun. De nas Gar  b s  nas 
Bags gsum son ba na, gans l a  t'on po gcig gi tsar ~ ' e b s  
pas, la rtsab po me lei ~ d r a  ba  mt'o bo nam mk's' la sireg 
pa adra ba gdug pas, gdi l a  ci tsug ( I )  byas ggro siram pa 
hyuil bas, Mon pa  k'ur pa  m a i  po ?dug ste ; pdi ts'oi t 'ar 
nn, iled ts'oi yan t'ar yon sfiam dgons nas, der k'o cag sta 
gris larn stegg brus nas, egro yin @dug pas, ned kyis Iryair 
k'o. (45a) cng gi rjea l a  p'yin pas, Gi ma p'yed tsam l a  k'ar 
brtol ( 2 )  bas, t 'ur de has kyan rtsub par  pdug. pcli l a  yail 
ji l tar  egro sfiam pdra k'um pn cig byun bas yali Mon pa 
cig ston par byas, rliecl(9 l a  t 'ag pa btags te; sta 
tog k'un b r u s ( )  nas, ggro yin  dug iied gnia pos kyali g o  
le p'yin pas, Dam sroa p a  d a i  lai  rtsa bar p'ebs .... De nas, 
Bi  m a  bcu giiis tsnm nag, Carnbhe rgyal sar p'ebs pas, der 
Mon yul gyi, (45b) r i  t 'ams cad zad nss, rgya ga r  gyi t ' a i~  

(1) Ms. aji ~ S I L C J  (2) Ms. b ~ t e t !  (3) MA. .qk!/cd 
(4) M3. atu  is (.;) MR. ~ T U . P  
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l ag  mt'il l t a r  scorns par  +dug;  ini ~ b r u  Jail lr'a zas clgo ( I )  

ba  l a  sogs pa &in t u  bzari po, bur Bin gyi ts'al sno liri ne ba 
Bin t u  mdses pa iiams dga' bar gdug. De na rgyal po 13i 
tsi kra ma bya ba l a  blon po bdun stoil yod p a ;  blon po re 
re l a  yan clmag bdun ston bdun stori yod pa +dug gsun. Dei 
lcags r i i  nali du  lo tsts'a bas ?a ma r u  blrrol ba dan po brail 
dei mi clari grori k'yer mi t'arns cad nas blta gin gdug, 
rgyal po k'ori ran yari bsil Ir'ail gcig g i  steil na btugs nas, 
par  pir  mail po smra yin gdug. 

(46a) Der gag lila drug  tsam gcig baugs pas %in t u  
slcyid par b y u i  gsuri. cle nas fii ma  gsum byon pas, D s i  
Ian dha  rar  gp'ebs pas, ini man po gcig g iP(2)  gseb nas 
slcyes pa gcig Rin  po c' ei suon du 'oris nas, "gu r u  gu  ru" 
zer p'yag nas lr'rid nas, gsol ba bzan po gcig %us pa  yin 
gsun. De yail Dsrt lan dha  r a  Ees bya ba de yul  iii &u 
rtsa bitii yal gdab yin liri p'yi rol gyi yul  Ei bu rtsa b ~ i  
ni  ~ D e a i n  bu glili na  edul bya rags pa Bi  8u rtsa b t i  l a  
gdul bya lryi sprul pa He  ru  lra iii Bu rtsa biti yod ; gsail 
bsi yul iii BU rt,sa b t i  ni dkyil gk'or gyi sku gsuri t 'ugs 
Icyi glr'or lo l a  yod;  nail g i  yul  iii Bu rtsa bti  n i  rail gi 
lus l a  yod de. 

(46b) Dsa lan dha r a  na  dpa' bo mka' egro spriu 
t'ibs pa bxin d u  gnas so. de yail gnas dei blrod pa ni, t'ail 
lag int'il ltnr miinn Liil bde ba la byali c'ub lryi 8ili dail 
t a  la dali t'ail Biil la sogs pas &iri sna ts'ogs slryes pa, ar 
bar skyur gsum l a  sogs ~ a i  snlan sna ts'ogs skyes pa, 
co l i  dail iio li3 lr'am bu tlali s tar  k'a la sogs pai Biil 
tj'og4 sna ts'ogs pa, pad mo claii ku mu ta  punds r i  Ira 
1s sogs pai me tog sna ts'ogs slryes pa; r m s  bya dan ne tso 
dnil k'ruil l a  soga pai gdab c'ags lnali poi sgra briian 
sgrog pa, k'ri briian dail ru ru  sta.g daii guri la  sogs pni 
lntlses pai r i  dags mail pa 9k'rol bai gnas rle p'yi rail 
bziu gyi gZa1 yas k'au du yod pa, nan bcud lha  nlor gnas 
p a ;  de yau gyas gyon giiis n a  c'u bo c'en po gfiis rgyilg ciil 

(1) M s .  go (2) Ms. : gis. (3) Saine as ?la ti. 
(4) Ma. t 'og8 
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~ t l u s  pai gsuln mdo. (47a) r i  den c'en po glan po Gal ba gdra 
ha gcig g i  mk'al k'uli na,  N1 g a  ko t re  ges bya bai groil 
k'yer ston ts'o lila yod c in ;  r i  bo dei sna la,  Dsa l a  mugi Ees 
bya bai gtsug l ag  k ' a i  c'en po gig yod do. cle l a  pyi n a i  
@is kai  mc'ocl pa gbul itiil; de  n a  groii k'yer sum cu rtsa 
tsam dkon giier @dug Rin  po c'e pas p'ebs pai iiin mo Dsva 
la mu  k'erl byon pas, dei n u b  mo gron pai  c'os gyis ma 
go9 pai bu mo drug  bcu bdun bcu tsam mdses gin y id  du 
'oh ba lha i  bu mo d a i  gdra ba mte'on sna l ~ i a  las byas pas, 
na  bza' gsol ba, r in po c'ei dbu rgyan  l a  sogs pa  rgyan 
du mai rgyan gdug c in ;  de t 'ams cad kyi p 'yag na,  l a  
la me tog, l a  l a  bdug spos la sogs pai mc'od rdsas rnanl 
pa sna ts'ogs t'ogs pas, bu lrro rnams lha  k'an g i  nan 
clu rzls kyie mgo bo gtums nas ggro yin +dug pas;  der 
Rin po c'e bas kyail byon pas, rigs nan gyis sgo bsruils 
kyi dbyug p a  t'ogs nas byon du  ma bcug pas, der ts'am 
ta'om med par sgo p'nl nas, nan du p'yin pas, k'o ran greil 
nns brdeg ma nus par  nan du  byon pa  dail gtso mo gcig 
pa (47b) na re ; idclhi bhei &a iclha da  k i  a i ,  zer "pdir sdod 
pdi ts'o mk'a' ggro yin" bya bar ?dug der gtso mo des glu 
sknd bsgyur ba clan snar gyi  bu mo ta'o r ig  ma bcu drug  
gam lha  mo fii 8u l ta r  clu me tog dan bdug spos l a  sogs 
pas mc'od rdsas sna ts'ogs lcyis mc'od cin iiag gis glu len 
p'yag gis gar  sgyur gabs kyi bro brrlun. 

(47 bis, a )  gron k'yer c'en po clei mdun na m a r  l a  tlur 
k'rotl c'en po Inn ~ d n g .  clur k'rod dail po rle Its ma ltu 
Idnn gar bya ha na bram ze l a  sogs pa ro glsail ma  skyel 
ba cig gdug. Dei 'og n a  P 'a  g a  su bya bai du r  k'rod gcig. 
(47 bis, b) cle yan t'ail bile  in saoms pa l a  r i  (leu @bur 
ba gcig pclug. Dei k'a n a  mu stegs kyi lha k'an cig 
pclug, bcom ldan gdas bDe mc'og g i  bbugs gnas yin.  dei 
'og nn dur  k'rod c'en po L a  gu  r a  bya ha gdug ate DP  
yari c'os ebyun g i  dhyibs su $dug. a l i  ka l i  mts'on pni 
brdar iii ma dnxi zla hai gzugs h r h n  ;yod pa. de gGis 
kyi  \jar na ka ba ptlra ha gcig l a  rje b tmn  rna1 gl)yor 

(1) Ms. 11.wrnln m u  i e ~  
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iiiai r ten ran Lyuii du b jon  pa gcig bitugs. dei 'og nn dur  
k'rod c'en po nli blira, (48) sa r a  bya ba byin brlabs bin tu  
o'e bai gnas bkra &is pai ints'an ma d u  ma  d a i  ldan 
pa gcig yod. dei 'og n a  d u r  k'rod Si t i  sa ra bya ba dpa' 
bo dali mk'a ggro r im kyis gdu ba. Dur  k'rod c'en 
110 de rlialns su zag gga' b4ugs pai dge sbyor ~ p ' e l  bar 
ebyuii ~ i r i  k'ysd par du L a  g u  ra  dan P'a g a  su r a  
giiis su inail du  bnugs pas bogs bin t u  c'e bar byun . . . g  rori 
lr'yer de na  mu  stegs pa dan nari pai rnol ?byor pa 
btsuu pa dan brain ze l a  sogs pai bsod sfioms pa man po 
y lug .  bslofi bai dus ts'od n i  li'yiru gyi  bdag mo cle fii 11111 

dro' tsam l a  laris nas, k'yim la p'yag gdar legs par byas 
ba, (48b) glan ?jucl pas 9% ts 'un c:'ocl l a  p'yag gdar byed. 
la r  k'ori gis k'yim t'ains cad dge ?dun gyi  lruu dga' bas 
kyari gtsari ba, gyeil la sogs la  r i  luo sna  ts'ogs bris pa, 
gyos li'ali re logs n s  byas nas, der gbras c'an btsos pa 
dan k'yim bdag mo dei ti1 gyiu mar  me bzan po re 
k'yer, d r i  bzails kyi spos me re btan mk'ar sder 
gaig t u  $bras c'an (') ts'um pa re li'yer, p'yi rol 
tu  'oiu nas bza' ~ Y ' O  k'rus byas nas fii ma  dali ela 
ba la  mc' od pa p 'u l ;  de  uas clbail p'yug c'en poi rten dan 
~ ' y i  sgoi lha  ]no dari nnn sgoi lha tno l a  inc'od pa p'ul;  de 
nas nan du  ' o h  nns k'yiin bdag mo des $bras c'an grails 
nas, bzn' ini gcig la gcig ?bags rlsog med par byas nas gza.' 
(lei dus sinan dr i  p'yi11 byuil ba daii bsod siioms pa ts'o 
slori du egro ba yin t e ;  de  yaii dso gi tu'oi zaiis inai duil 
Ian g s u ~ n  bus nas, p'yag ya gcig tu  ku bn k'yer, ya gcig i u  
(!a ma ru ic'yer nas, sgo rtsa gcig bcsns 'oxis iias, rja ma ru 
cle sliad rnam pa slla ts'ogs pa gcig bsgyur bas, bhi kg? dlie 
tlha ruia ltra liar sai ~ e s  brjod pa. 

(50af) Dsvn Ian rlha ra  bya tle yul k'ninu c'en ~ J O  gcig 
p,-i inili dn +dug pas groil k'yet. gyi grniis ~ r l i  grlug. Nn 
ga Ito tc byw ba clc Bod skacl d u  k l ~ l i  ink'ar bya bn yill. 
grins cler zln b : ~  lna t s n ~ u  hitugs pas xas bcud c'uii(=) bn daii 

(1) I\[ss. 111.0 (2) Ms. tu'an (3) Ms. c'  11 ria 
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yali na nom ((' par  gsol rgyu  med par  sku lus gill t u  nan 
ggyur  in, de nas Bod du  byon t e ;  k'a sin gi lam de ma 
yin pas, iie lam gcig nas byon pas, gnas c'en K u  lu  $a les 
bya ba gzige par gged nas; iie l am de l a  iii ma  giiis byon 
pai sa na, Ei r i  r am b j a  bai gnas nsl, g rub  t'ob c'en po Anu 
pa ma  d a i  lnjal nas, c'os ~ b r e l  l u s  pas, " na  mo buddhOga 
namo dharmiiya namo sanghiiya" ces pas, dkon mc'og 
gsum gyi  (2) skabs sgro guan (50) "k'yod dan ria gs i s  slob 
dpon E l u  g rub  gyi  slob ma, rdo r j e  spun yin ; Bocl du  son 
cig, sems can gy i  don dpag t u  med pa ?grub pa yin." 

Der gnas c'en E u  l u  t a r  p'ebs pas, gnas c'en de  yul  iii 
Bu rtsa b%ii skui ~ k ' o r  loi nan  lus  l a  bkod na pus mo yin 
itin; de yan gnas kyi no bo s i  ddhi  bya ba me tog ku mu 
tai  ts'al c'en po yod cin, rclo l a  sans rgysls kyi gabs rjes 
bgugs p a ;  gnas der mc'og t 'un mons kyi dnos grub  myur 
pa yin pas, bar c'ad kyan c'e. gnas de Ila btsuu pa g5is d a i  
rnal ebyur pa cig bitugs ?dug. de nas Gar gar ~ ' e b s  p a ;  de 
nas Cia ndha Is i  r i  k'rod byon nas dbyar de ru  baugs psi 
dge sbyor la bogs Bin tu  c'e ba byun ; ile nas ston la Pi t.i 
rTsan Bod la  t'on yons. 

[P. 9. a ]  Pn  ~ x n s  gDon dmar nas p'yin pas. Tise byan 
sgor i i i  inn p'yed l a  sleb byun. gans clltar gyi  r g y d  110 
'Tiser ras pa lna brgyai nari du bsgoms. De nas M a  
p'am gyi  ruts'o la c'u et'uri mzad. 

De nas, yu l  c'en po iii 8u rtsa b tu  bye brag rclo rjei l u ~  
l a  pus mo dail  rltnri pai mt'e ban(" JRulutn aes pa'il Ma 
ru i  gna3 la byon. dei dus su, p'al pai iiin lair1 bdun 
bdun iled byis iii ma re  la  bcacl @dug ste, lua seins la  dal ba 
tlah club pa, rail ined. p a s  (lei gin slryoii bucl inecl siia nas 
rnag k'rag mar k'ur eclsag pa gcig na re 

(1) M s .  no,& (2) Msu. gyis (3) 1 .  t ' e  bon  
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"k'yod dan po bla mai druri du  lna sdod. 
de nas mc'ed grogs hyi nari d u ' i  mi  sd0d. 
na edir sdod nas gts'o ba sbyar gyi  lo.'' 

der, na  U rgyan la  cis kyari ggro mnos so. de nas, byar po 
de, r i  bo c'en po Garxia tii mar  bsdad ; de na, sman bzail po 
du ma skyes, dnos grub  kyi c'u mig lna yod. de na, Uya 
rgod ces pa rgya ras pai sgom c'en smra ba bzan po byas pa 
gcig gdug. lias kyan t'eg pa sna ts'ogs l<yi ggrel(l) 
clam t'ogs med du byas pa, der h u g s  pai sgom c'en 
t'ams cad dgyes gdug ... rGya ras ps i  sgom c'en mails 
110 dan sdons nas, yul Ei bu rtsa, bgii spyi gtsug Dsva rar 
p'yin; de na Bri nagara Lete ites bya bai gron k'yer 
c'en po yod. c'u klun gcig na  sa c'os ebyuri Ita. bu 
yod. de l a  rko log(2) bya mi  run zer. dei dur(') 
k'rod lari gu r  Bes pa  na  p'a bon t'od pa gdra ba la  
r J e  btsun ma ran byon bkugs. dei byan na, Dsi lan~ukhe  ites 
pni lha  gdoli bstan na, t 'ams cad nle ru gbar grags psi rten 
yod. rgyal poi p'o bran daii Ee bo na, mi  $a pa r a  Zes pai 
dur  k'rod na mi  t a  glu pa 2cs pai bdag Eid c'en po klu 

kyi p 'ug yod. dei mdun na  ni l a  brig ksa ces pa 
Bin rgyad kyi ya ~ i g ( ~ )  yod. de la  gnod pa byas ria, gp'ral 
la ec'i f iri gdug gsuri no.. . . . . 

r i  de nas, ela gcig Iho r u  p'yin 
gnas Dsva Ian dha rai  p'o brali na  
eon edod dgu byuii bai t,s'on edus yod 
uor siiiri sdug gcig kyali k'yer dbari med .... . . 

.Jii l i l t1  tlha ra  nas gag iii &u p'yiu pa na, Tsa ncla bha ga  &es 
pa Uha ta l i  c'u +jug g i  $gram na I ndra  nila ces pai groli 
k'yer yod. dei Bar clu rgya skyags kyi t'ari du @dug. Yari 
uub gcig bud med gcig gis mts'on ulan po sgyi'u gcig tu 
6'111 bas ejog gin +dug. Nan par sog poi ria pa b%i dali 
p'rntl. cig gis  si,e Itag gcig gis brduris pas, i a s  brtul Bugs 
1,tsoiis pas k'os ria rali g i  sgom t 'ag gis skye Gi ma p'yed 

(1) MS. ctbrcz. (a) ms. b10q (3) 11s. I ; , , , O ~  0 1 1 1 ~  

(4) M s s .  k 1 1 ~  g1.u (6) Mss. guu k y i  guts cig 
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team bukyige. bran la rdog t'os bter der  mig gis ci yali lui 
mt'oii bar son;  dei dus r lun  sems a t'un(') la bsdus pas 
dbu(') mar  ts'ud $dug. dYal yes bsam pa  l a  hi gclug bsaur 
pa byun gdug. cle nas, gan nar  bskyed nas, 'ud man po 
btail ~ m o d ( ~ )  pai  l t a  stans kyis gzir bas, k'o k'a 201 soli nas, 
~ d a r  itin gclug. grogs ts'o na  re : gdi g r u b  t'ob gcig ?dug.  

I n  t a  ni la  Les pa de nae iii ma  gcig gis Uhrar  mi lar 
deb .  de nas, si  lar  sleb. De nas Sog poi gron clu sleb s te ;  
m i i  rjed @dug. Sa de yan c'ad rgya sog pclres par gdug. 
L a  l a  na  Hin dhu ges pa rgya ga r  pa yod ; l a  la na  Mu sur 
Inan Les pa Sog po yod. k'a cig n a  ?ares pa 'n t 'an l a  yod 
pa kun Mo go1 l a  do blta ba gdug. De uau K'a c'ei c'u 
bi~ugs gtsari po gcig y od. De rga l  nas Bra ho r a  %es pa 
gron li'yer ?burn p'rag bdun bcu yod zer par  sleb. De na 
g r o i  dpon sog 110 Ma l ig  liar clha. r ina zes gclug, De nau 

Gin gcig gis  Nahu g r i  Zes pa slnan ts'ai r i  c'en po gdug. 
1)e nas K'a c'e, Ma lo '0, Ghoclsar, Dho bur, Dsiila tlhsr 
rnams kyi ts 'a Fgro zer. DsS l a  dha ra r  yali de nas ts'u 

r 1  * tu'on man po 'on zili gdug. 1 s  a 'oils sa  de gEun laul 
gjigs pa f iu i  ba etu'o ba mod pa groga mari ha 1)'al c'e ba 
nit ts'oli gduu kyari yod par pdug gsuri. 

cle nas, Ein p i g  gid Uha 110 l a r  sleb 
c'ce de uas bag gcig nub  t u  p'yin 
Na'u t r i  sman ts'ai r i  bo yod 
ts'a ts'od gros gcig b y a i  k'yer ba n~ccl 

gsuil de ~ l i l u ,  Ein gcig giu M a  la ko ter deb .  der, r a  rlii Uhu 
tlse te bhir 4es pa.la blails pas, zau rgyagd gon rgyu l a  sogs 
ster g i n  gdug. rle mu iig pbyun bsi rgya  mts'oi egor 
grags. de nas, rgyal 110 Hi1 l a  hui  lhu k'ati biiens $dug.  
cler rtse bo c'o yali skye. 

Do nas gag gsum nub tu  lam, 
Ma l a  ko tai  grori k'yer na 
riu c'en mu t ig  gbyuil bai ago 
Bin kun ea las skye ba yotl 
sman t 'un gcig kyan kyer nletl 
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g s u i  de nas, byaii nub t u  gag llia p'yin pa dali Ru krt la  Ees 
pai groil yod. de na, Ra n i  so m a  dhe ba byn bai lam 
rgyags ster ba yocl. de nas, gag bgis Ra dfia hu ra  du  sleh. 
de U rgyan gyi sgo bPii gcig yin zer. gHnn N i  la  dnii P u r  
80 tlari Ka'o ka 8es pa yod zer. 

R a  dsa 3iur du bsod siioms byas nas, bza' bsam taa nn, 
?bras t'arns cad grog mor sob, yali t'eb gcig ?bu r u  soil 
plug.  dPal  ye la bstan pas, skyug bro naa, hza' bn ma 
byuri. mig btsums la  "zo" byas pas, i a s  zos lhag ma 
?bras dail rglin abruin du  son ?dug. ' 0  gi8 I ~ R  

gsol bai bar c'ad m a  ts'olr giri mi  t 'ub pa byuil gsuii. 
grolj. dei nub  p'yogs na  Siiidhur abab. de Tisei seii ge 
Ir'a nas abab pai c'u bni ya(l) cig yin zer. De nns, mar yul  
uas itugs te, Z a i s  dkar dan P u  r ig  dali stabs su E ' a  c'ei 
byan gBru h i  yul  nns bynii ste, sTag gaig nns rgyud 
U rgyan (111 'oli zer. gcig la gcig ajus nas, c'u bo Sin dhui 
gru  kJa.r(*) byon pas g ru  nail du 'on, nas bcug Can pa la 
6 I gru t'oii" byas pas des "c'og ate, c'u t'on nas Hor du  
adug zer ;  gsad clogs yod" zer lied gc'i pas mi ?jigs byns 
pas btail ilo. De yan(') c'ad U rgyan ggi  sa c'nr byed; 
de l a  groli k'yer k 'r i  p'rag dgu yod lo. De ran us Dhu 
ma t ' a  l a  las gLan l a  U rgyan mi eer l a  pdug. de dus 
U rgyarl de Hor gyis bcom ma t 'ag gcig tu  ?dug gsuii. c'u 
tle t'on ntls ka In bur  bya bar gdug. der srod l a  p'yin 
 pa^ Hor d u  gdug zer rlas p'o tno kun gyis rdo c'ar byas ;der 
girl sdoli gcig g i  gseb(') tu  yib pas do nub gali du'ri nli 
ggro zer t.'ams cad bkyes son. (le nub c'ar c'en po I)yuil 
ste 1ni k'yim g a i  gis kyan ma ts'or bar sran k'a i ~ a s  p'ax- 
bros p'yiu. U rgyari nail g i  sTag gzig yin gsuil. Ilc rlas 
Hor las(7 bros nas  yul  du ldog pas baa' mi  gfiis bu c'uii 
gcig k'ur, ba glail clmi ra, l u g  ts'an cig iled egro y i ~ i  
qdug : ''iled Bod kyi c'os pa U rgyarl skor tlu pgro bn yin .  
k'yecl la  b a b ~  byas ring Hu ina t 'a In te'ul~ c'ad i1a.s 

slcgel l 'ub Iryis" aer. 

(1) MR. CI?M (2) Ms. 8/71 k ' r r  r (3) MR.  ynir 

(4) Ma. h . 9 ~ 1 )  (6 )  MR. In 
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Sinclhu gt'on nas Bhi  kro bha sar sleb. de nas Gin gcig 
gis E a  bo kor sleb. groil dei mi  t'ams cad dge sems ges 
c'e ets'o ba mod ; sindhu r a  ran p b y u i  ba gdug. (lei dpon la 
Rn dsa de va  bya ba gdug. De U rgyan p'al c'e ba la 
clbari byed pa ?dug. 

Grori de nas zla gcig nub t u  lam 
C'u Sin dhu brgal bai nub  p'yogs n,z 
K a  'o Ira y i  gron k'yer na  
Sindhu r a  y i  gbyan gnas yod 
krik gcig k y a ~ i  k'yer dban mecl.(') 

de nas yon bdag de pas y u l  du  ston mo bzan po byas Bllo 
ne le  Pes iii m a  gcig g i  bar du skyel mi  b t a i .  de yau(*) c'nd 
1% k'oi yi  ge mi gdi dan gdis sa  c'a ?di d a i  gdir sl;yol 
leu pa D h n  ma t ' a  la i  gnas mc'og t u  legs par skyal lo. 

Bhe ne le  na,s Siddha bhor sleb. de nas l a  c'un gcig 
brgal bas, iii ma gcig gis H'a r a g  k'ar sleb. De yan c'ad 
l a  so t'ali iies zer. gbras ea 111 bzan po dan gin t'og baan 
po clu m a  skye; vbru sna sna ts'ogs smin, rgyun du rma 
byai nlgrin pa 1t.ar sno ~ i r  gjam pai r tsa  dan  dr i  clan 
k'a dog p'un sum ts'ogs pai  me tog gis  Ir'ebs p a  yod. de 
nas KO dam bhar U rgyan gyi  c'u gjug yod. De gar p'yogs 
ua I lo par  pa t a  ces pa gdsam bu glin g i  r i  rnams kyi 
mc'og sman sa las skye b s  l a  gdi n a  mi skye ba gan yail 
med. rtsa ba dari sdon po dab lo ma me tog gis mdses pa 

Sa r a  hha l a  sogs r i  dags(" yaris su rgyu ba. rgun g b r u ~ r  
gyi g n a ~  ta'al p'un sum ts'ogs pa. Yid du  'oh hai bga 
811% ts'ogs siian pa.i mclans kyis zab mo sgrogs na  grub pa 

Sa  cle nas nub t u  gag bdun lam 
E ' a  r ag  k'a snai 110 la  
Sa ra  bha r i  la gk'rol ba  dari 
rgun pbrum gyi  nags ts'al gk'rigs pa yod. 
tias rdeas la Len pa  byas pa  med. 

cle nas fag g5is kyis Rn yi  k'ar sleh lo. de rgyal po I n  (Ira 
bhotei k'ab ~ztl yin zer. (la l t a  gron g K s  su c'atl gtlog, 

(1) €30 Ms., but the verse i~ defective; perhaps : k ' y l s ~  brzr 
(2) Ma. yan (3) Ma. r l t r ! ~  
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gcig ni mi k'yim drug  cu t,sa.m gdug ; gcig na  biti bcu tsaul 

+dug. dei byari na Mali ga  la  'or bya ba rgyalpo 111 dra 
botis bitens pai gtsug lag k ' a i  t'ub dban dali sgrol m a  clali 
gjig rten dbah p'yug g i  sku rdo las bsgrub pa  du ma 
gitugs pa yod. fias rgyan nas mt'oli U rgyan gyi sa  c'a 
bags c'ags at 'ug par(') gdug. Sa  de rnnms su t'a ma1 gyi  
rtogs pa re re isam byuli m a  k'ad la p'ra men 6n zai mlc'a* 
ggro ma du ma mdun du rens l a  sleb bzai zer ba gdug. 
lta yi k'ai rtsa na, c'u bran mis t'ar ba tsam cig lhor gbab 
ciil gdug. de brgal pas brag sna gcig l a  grub  c'en LB ba 
pai biiugs gnas yod. dei sten na  mk'a ggro mas rdoi c'ar 
p'ab pa  l a  sdigs n ~ d s u b ( ~ )  bstan pas rdo ba nain mk'a' la 
c'ags pa spra tsam du  gdug. de nas slob dpon kyis mli'a' 
ggro ma lug  t u  byin kyis brlabs pas yul  k'ams der bud 
ined ma  byuli nas skyes pa kun gdus btsal bas nla rGed. 
slob dpon lug  gts'o bal bregs nas LB ba sku l a  gsol bas 
Lii ba pa Hes grags pa ?dug. der p'yag p'ul nas, gtor bar 
 US pas, "c'ad ma  k'as len naru" gsuli, "len" byas pas,' 
"mgo lham gon, sna la  sna lcu c'ug sprul  gyi  ga  bn gyis" 
gsulis pas, yul c'os su soli, da lta de bgin ?dug. iia l a  
d e r  bud med gcig na  r e :  "k'yod I ndra bhote yin" zer 
byuil gsun. Ge gnas Ses r in  n a  re : "In dra bhoti dali Lii ba 
pa gzis dus mi mta'ufis sam" PUS pas "c'en po dali ini 
~nts 'uns  te, Indrabhodl~i  gfiis byuri gdug. lia c'un ba y i ~ i  pa 
eilra" gsun. 

R a  yi k'a ts'un c'nd, p'ra inen gyi  glili clu +dug;  but1 
med t 'nms cacl kyis gail edod sprul  egyur 6es par ?dug ,  
Ba k'rag la  dgn' ~i i i ,  skye dgui srog daii mdalis gp'rog 
nus par +dug. 

De nns, fii ma p'yed kyis, Dhu ma t'a lar sleb. de TJ 
rgyan sprul pai gnna kyi iio bo. gnas de mt'on ba is an^ 

gayis, 'ur nns rtsis mec1 1% soil qdug. Dei nldun n a ,  Mail 
gn la dhevi bya ba tsan tar1 Ins rnil hyon pai r je  htsun ma 
g ~ u g s .  dei druli clu Gal pas bar c'ad cig 'oh bar Bea n ;~s ,  
dt'nl ye l a  "dbyug c'os cig byti yis Bog" byap te  Bau 111:~ 

( I )  M s .  ( l p f ~ /  (2) Ms. sdig at l sub  



@dad. Nan par, sran k'a gsum d u  gnas nas byari la  k*on 
soh. Lho l a  nas p'yin pa, bsod siioms byas pas, na l a  bud 
wed du mas snon bsu me tog dor sin dhu ra i  krik +debs 
rgyud sde nas gsuns ps i  brda  byed cin nus pa bton la  
gts'o ha gin tu mod par gbyun. k'on la mts'on t'ogs na man 
po's skor nas de  gsad byas @dug. nas rgyug  nas p'yin, 
liai grogs yin byas nas  btan. gNas de l a  mi  k'yiin lila 
hrgya tsain plug.  Bud rned t'ains cad kyis sprul bsgyur 
Bes. "k'yed su yin" byas "rnal abyor ma" lkes eer @dug. 
Xaln g a  la dhevi d run  d u  Gal bsdad nas, bud med 
gcig nare "mo l a  edod pa  sten lo" nau dbyug pa gcig 
brgyab pas bros son. 

Nan par mos, iecl giiis ka l a  spos kyis bsu me tog gtor 
mc'ocl pa byell cin ?dug ;  de ts'ul k'rims rin po c'e bsrun 
1)ai p'an yoxi du  @dug. gnas  der,  n a  c'un gcig In mig gsuin 
yod pa gcig gclug. yan gcig l a  Ba mts'aii rlpral ba L L ~  

gyun ( I )  drun gk yil ba mts'al gyis bris pa l tn  bu dnlar 
sen de yod pa gcig @dug. de  nare "ran gbguli rna l  gbyor 
ina, n a  ran la8 t'ams cad byun ba yin" zer bas sog po gcig 
nn re. "R'yod ran byun yin na, nai yul  nas ka c'a gcig 
lon" dan zer bas de m a  t ' ag  mda' gcig d a i ~  Hor  lkva gcig 
blans byun bas, sog po ha  las gdug. bud med de rGyu 
Ilia t,a la i  rgyal poi btsun mor edug gsuri. Gron (lei bud 
~ n e d  rnatns k y i  nan nus gcig rnal  @byor ma  yin zer ba 
~ ( 1 1 1 ~ .  de no 8es dka' na'n gron lr'yer g y i  but1 med ma, 111s 
pai lag  nas zas re slans zas pas rlrios grub  re qbyuri iles par 
gllug. nas Ha bo kai grori du ,  bud metJ S a  l u i ~  ta p11 tsa 
2es pa gcig l a  blaris pas, t'ug pa  p'or gan  byun ba 
ettguils pas, de m a  t'ag la, sai clkyil g.lr*or gyos,. . . . .. 
gna3 de nn, rnal ebyor ma c'en 1nor grags pa So ni d n i ~  

ri. Matangi, Ta m ,  si %es pa. b8i arlug. So ni ~ G r o  
h a i l s  su gclug. gnas (lei nnb,  Ka ma 'oil ka Peg pni gnils 
rual  @byor inn t'arna cat1 kyi p'o brali yirl zer 1)a pdug.  (lei 
11uil l l i l  grub p i  p'ag Ha ina I n  ~ 1 1 1  pa 1 ) ~ a  ha  @(lug .  (lei 
nari nn k'ro bo sku 1t1flog mt'iil k'a 1 . ~ 3  pai rgyun can 
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spyan gsuin iii mai eer l ta r  gzi brjid +bar ba g r i  t'od 
+&in pa ?dug, de d13al ye bDe lnc'og y in  pa (tdra. gnas 
dei gar l a  Bhir  slna 8a %es pa, du r  lr'rod brgyad kyi ga 
ba, ( I )  ; ~ ' a g  rgod dan dug sprul dan dur  bya da.il ka Ita 
(Inn Ice spyan la  sogs p a  gdug pai mk'a +gro sprin l ia r  
gclu pa +jigs su run  ba skyi bun byed pa yod. de nas byali 
cuil ( 2 )  zad n a  o ka ga brikga ces pa B i r i  brgyad kyi ya 
gcig yod. dur  k'rod cle las cun zad lho na Dhu mun k'u ces 

v 
pa tin '  skgon rdo las ran byun ba yod. Sin dei rtsa iia 
Ka pa l a  bho jon Ees pai rdo gcig la  Ts'ans p a  dali Drag 
s o p  rclo la  ra,li byun du byou pa yocl. de nas Mnii g a  l a  
brikga ces pa  bkra Bis kyi Bin yin zer t a  lai sdon po gcig 
yod. dei rtva ba na  Man g h a  In pa n i  ces pa bkra his 1)ai 
c'u niig llior +bab pa gcig yod. dei gar ua i r i  par  ba t a  coa 
pa sen ldan g i  nags skye pai r i  c'en po tu'am nlin pa cig 
p lug .  dei nub na, Man gha  l a  pa ni c'u gjug la, Mu l a  sai 
ko $a ces pa sa g r u  gsum cig yod. de a a  13je btsun ma ra.n 
ebyun de bZugs par @dug ste. Hor gyi dmag g i  +jigs (la 
lt,a Dhu ma  la. l a  na  bitugs gdug. dei drnn  du, bud met1 mail 
110 ;trlus nas mc'od pa byecl cin ki l i  tsili sgra agrogs, nu8 
pa clan ini Idan pa rrialns dim' skor giii skal pa  cnu rjes su 
ptlsirl p:ir +dug. ~ D s a ~ i i  bui glin na  dl'al gyi ri bcu gllis 
god l ~ a i  rlsa ba d e  yin zer, dei gram gyi lun pa la '11 Bri 
lun zer b:t s5an gsllil. IT rgyali gyi  sgo na., rgyal po Indra  
bodliis bitelis pai gtsng lag k'a,ii gcig l u  2a.g aga' Gal bas, 
lnli'a' ggro lna adus, c'os ston pa,  de U rgyan s l ~ r u l  pai f i i l  

ran  du yotl. de ru bsda.d llas 

Sa de nas l a g  b t i  nub tu  p'yin 
rtlo reg pat nied ]mi nub p'yoge na 
c'u KO dam ba ri 11y;rn gi p'yogs 
gans Ka nln dho k n i  gar p'yogs 11s 

gnas IJ rgyau sprul pa.i ziii k'aliis yod 

Z ; I ~  ined btle hai loiis sl>yod ster 
iias jtdocl yo11 c'e tlu gfier ba lnerl 

( I )  ills. n u ~ r  b r r - ! ~ r r  c ig  (2) Rlti.  ~ . I I I I ~ I ,  
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gsun Sprul  yul  D h u  m a  tn la  ( I )  r u  
bconl ldau gdas byin gyis brlabs. 
gun zag brgyud pa ma lags pas (') 
gnas geum mk'a' ggroi gdams pa t'ob, 
zab lam rten ebrel ci l a  gc'ug. 

ces p u n s .  de nas, d P a l  ye na  re. "Yid c'es so. ran  re Bod 
du aden" zer bas, nas "Sa t ' ag  r in  nas, lus srog l a  ~ n a  
bltas par, gnas gdir siiags te, siiags r in  mc'og (7 par  byun, 
i n  ni t'ocl pa edi r u  gbogs ; min kyan, lo gsum cis kyan, 
bsdod" byas pas "iiid mi  ggro na, da R a  dsa h u  r a  t'ug 
cis kyan skyol" zer nas 'one pas grogs tsvon pa edra yod 
nn re "k'yed kyi grogs edis skacl mi  ges, bsod siioms kyan 
mi k'ugs @dug. k'yod med na, edis go m i  cod" zer nas bla 
ma gcig gis bsdus psi grogs gnas c'en po l a  'oris nas ;  d a  
bar c'ad l a  lam du &or na, no ts'a siiallz nag, mar 'ons i a g  
lna nas Gha r i r  sleb. cle nas fag(4)  bdun gyis U r  gar sleb. 
de nas ts'on pa gdra dan @grogs nas, dur  k'rod gtum(') 
drag  g i  sgor sleb pas. k ' o i  rnams ltas, "gbyun poi guod 
pa 'on, mi  rnams ec'i" zer skrag c'es ?dug. nas "ma 
+jig eig; gnod pa nas bsruns pas c'og" byas, dbyug pai 
by in rlabs byas pas ci yan ma  byun. 

gnas de nas, f ag  bdun gar clu lam 
dur  k'rod g tum drag  lho y i  c'ar 
U r  8a dpal gyi  rgyal  k'ams na 
91)l.u bclag po mecl su dga' k'yer 
~ b r u  rdog po gcig kyan k'yer ba wed gsun. 

tle nas fag  gsum gyis Tsi k'ro t a  Les par  sleb nas, ri 
hrag gi ~ ' 1 1  c'en po cig yod. cler ts'on pas nad Ila rigs is'an 
cig et 'ab nas, g5is gsad gcig rrnas gdug. der has gsan bai 
hdag poi tiil ne pdsin gsal blab nas, l t a  stens kyis gzir naR, 
p'ral gum son. de min na,  p'an ts'un k'a hz l~n  nas, t'arns 
cacl gsod par  adng gsun cle nas iiin gcig gis R a  ko 

(1) Ms. tcc I ) !  11. (2) M s .  pni (3) Ms. c'oy 
(4) Not in the R l h .  
(5 )  1 .  I : hut i l l  thc f01Iowiug verses : ytu11~ (Eruf~ 
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t.ir slcb. dei  c'u p'ar g a  na.,(') yu l  iier bfii Ha  slui svari 
rdo 13je lus 1i1. Sruin ma1 dbutl te, de ru sleb. dei k'a c'ei 
c'u b6ug~ .  daii sa iudai c'u eclsom pai bar smiu brag $(Ira 
ba cig yocl. 

de nas(7 )fag b%i gar du lam 
Ras smi svari  sllzin mai gnas 
sprali k'yim clu gsos lias c'nn d u  9ts'od 
Zan spags gcig liyan k'yer med ces 

gsun. de nas, K'a c'ei gtsari po gyas su bcug nas rl)o rje 
mu l a  Ses bya ba luli pa dog po p i g  la, f a g  dgu 'olis pas 
E ' a  c'er sleb te. sa gHi l a g  mt'il l t a  mEam pa mdses pa, 8a.r 
nub  t u  r in  b a ;  byan p'yogs l a  E a  ma pa  r a  ees pai llalli 
mk'a' l tar  dan bai ~uts 'o  gnas pa, me tog yid du 'oil ba 
du Inas ludses pa sluin pai ?bras bus dud ~ a i ( ~ )  ljon fiin 
p'un suilz ts'ogs pas ek'rigs pa, lo tog sna te'ogs swill 
pas 1)kod pa, l o i s  spyod clu mas gbyor pa, l i g  psi ebyun 
grlas t 'ub pai stau pa rill po c'es c'ags 1)a slcye dgu liun 
kgaii cikar poi c'os kyi spyod pa, sans rgJ.18 p a ~ ~ d i t a  nlaii 

1'0 Lfugs pa stoli pa fiid kyi lun bstan pai g t ~ a s  
st,e("). de Das 8 r i  na g a  r a  8es pai groii li'yer snon 
?bum p'rag sum cu rtsa d rug  l u  grags. da Hor 
gyis bcom nas, s u ~ n  cu las uled lo. tle uas, Va t i  llrlr 
%cu pa gur  kum skye bar sleb. d e  nus Blle ji blia rnr sleb. 
cle la ?bum p'rag clgur grags.(') der , p a ~ ~ c l i l a  +Bulll mi 
Sri  la sogs pa la bde ~llc'og la  sogs gsan snags niaii d u  #us. 
groil k'yer d u  buod siionis l a  p ' j i u  pas, byis pa  man 1)os 
so p'ag gis bled.  Na. c'uli gfiis kyis skyabs uas k'an' Ilar 
k'ricl zn lua  sLyin(O) pas, de k'yini bdag rgan 1'0 cig 'oils 

6 < nas, #ug gcig llza bsdud 11a iied no is'a lo" bsiien Lsltnr 
\,ja,s uas, "lc'yetl j i  p l r a  yill lo" "liccl Bocl k y i  c'os Ila, 
IJ rgyilll bskor tlu 1)'yiu pa yin" byas pas k'o c'a t'e h 'om 

( 1 )  T l ~ e  propcr l'orin wor~ltl I I C :  p'(11. I ; ' ( /  l r e r  ( 2 )  11s. !lnrr.u 
(3) Ms.  tlrctl pers ( 4 )  Ms. clh ( 0  ( 6 )  IJcrc L11e Ms. inserts : 

f j ( : r  pu!r!litcc R ~ I I ) I L  p'r.ccg d g u r  gr.cc!l,~ which looks ns n repetition ol 
Ihc fnr~ner  sentence =or shall II ,~ .  t ~~~a i i s l a l e  : toid (as ~ l t c t r t y  2 1 u ! ~ $ i f s ?  

(6) 31s. b ! j i l ~  
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cig skyes nas, ball C ' U ~  c ig  bkug byun. "c'oe pa yirl na, c'os 
gali ges lo" "n~non pa Ses" ts'acl ma miialn byas nas, abrel 
gtam byas pas, bden par @dug bzan. "de lnin ci aes" 
zer "dl'al dus kyi gk'or lo Ses" byas pas brdsun zer te  pa 
Ins +dug, bden byas pas bden brdsun bl ta  ba ban c'uri 

gcig bkrig b y u i ~  glens pas na  nos mk'as par byun. Yan 
rgan po gcig bliug byun. (lei blo la Dr i  lned 'od k'a, ton(') 
byed pn cig p lug .  cloi k'yo Ir'a c'e tsanl n a  mk'as ces 
grags. Mo dan &re1 g tam byas pas, n a  dkar ~ p ' r a n  min 
pa byan po nia byun. Mo na  re "mk'as pa ci aes sam iian 
qdug" zer. ilas "aes 1)ga t'ams cad rtsa bgin dor nas, U 
rgyan la soge gnas c'en siiegv pa yin brjed ?dug pa" byns 
pas, \)den Bocl kyi pancjitar edug bzan re gda' lo ...... 
e n a r  gyi  byiv pa de pas, Hor g y i  rtogs min begrags pas, 
rgyal pos gsati nas 9dsirl mi btnn gdug pas(" nam y'yed 
pa nas nain rna lans bar la,  rgyal  PO l a  "g#arr c'os, Hor 
ma  y i n  511s" t e  ma iian. der yon \)da,g l a  gIan rnarrls 
kyis hya yan yan btan pas, yon bdag na re. "bros pa grag" 
zer te K'a c'e pai c'as su bfilgs nas, C'U e'en PO cig g i  g r u  
k'nr sleb pas, a tsa ra sno h r i i s  ee ba(7  sunl cu tsam gdug 
pa n a  re. 'u cag ?doc1 pa adi r u  byun" zer te  g$is ka bzuil 
gos hSug3 "necl la ci byed pa'' byas pas "rgyal poi sku 
clrnn tlu gsod, der ~ l l a  sleb par ci y a i  mi  byed lo" der,  
rgya.1 poi drun dn g~ocl  pa pas, edir hi ba skyid hyus te. 
giiis ka k'a bub t u  k'u ta'ur brtsegs pa la  rngo b#ag nae, 
fin1 pas, k'o pa rail "adi l tur  byas gdug, ran re zan za 
pfloil" zer nas moil bas. bros pas, 'ur nae sa l a  mi ehab pa 
l ta  1)ui ~rrgyogs pa l~yui l ,  rluii qts'ub gcig bytin l ~ a s ,  rjes 
kyaii ma n ~ n o n ;  c'r~ c1:~l ba gcig In rlun hzun r ~ a s  p'yin 
pns, c'u la  uri byiil ha l t a  bui nla pas, 1)'idr k'ar slel). 
1)er 1)a glail rtlvi l),yi9 pa man poi gsel, tu  de Gin bsdad. 
alts'an 1110 rtsx g e l )  t u iial nas, n i i i  par ?)sod stionla la 
p ' j in  1)as, gas (lug ?f l ru  eber nlk'an byuil. 

(1) Rlss. X,'n don 
(2) Ms. pni 3 perhaps Lor ! ~ s c b  - si!lrr ri,)r, ~ I I I  t ~ 1 1 1 . q .  
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gnas de nas z l s  bn gcig gar tlrl la111 
R'a c'e lc'ri lnrtan Varipur 
g u r  Iium %in du  skye ha yo 
ge sar gc ig  kyan lz'ger ba lned 

K'n c'e nas, l a  gcig 'ona pai ts'e, jo 1110 sle t 'ul  gyon pai 
gseb na bud med skra lo can t'o re ba Ilia brgya tsam egro 
yin gdug. "K'yed gali nns gail du ggro" byae pas : 
"U rgyan nas sBac1 bkrur ggro" "Slryes c'en, k'yed k ~ l i  
p'rin Ins bsGrub pa yiri lo", tle ma t 'ag mi snaxi ba.r soil. 
dus p'yis mk'nn po bsgrub rin ua re : "Jo mo edi rnams 
dei dus kyi mk'a' ggro ~ n a  kun  legs se" Hus pas, "yin pa 
pdra" gsun. 

de nas, Dsa lan dha  rar  sleb ; Lag gga' nas, K'a c'ei ts'oil 
pa byuri. "K'yecl gan nas 'oils lo" "iled Bod kyi c'os pa 
U rgyan &or dn p'yin" ; ma lam R'a  c'e l a  'olis te, k'yecl 
byi rgyal po des iied gsad" byaa pas, no rnaxns lio mts'ar 
skyes. " 'o  na  lc'yed grub  t'ob t u  yod par  @dug;  rgyal pou 
edsin t u  btaii bas, nalu nllr'a' & m e  bZin ya l  bEin yal  soil." 
zer. no mta'ar c'e 3es bsiieu bkur daii ~ b u l  ba bzail po 
byas pas, Dsa la  dharar  kyail "I30(1 kyi c'os pa. U rgyail 
?k'or ba rclsu ep'rul l6ob pa pclng cea grags pa bguii. 

De nas mar yul tlu p'ebs. 





ADDENDA A N D  CORRIGENDA 

P. 4 1 rg for:  "it is not very late" read: "it is rather late." 
P. 8 1. 24 for: "gSirig tan can" read: "gin tan can." 
P. 9 1. 13 for: "1200 d.C." read: "1204 A.D." 
P. 14 1. 18 for: "bKa r g p d "  read: "bKa' rgyud." 

,, , P. 16 n. 2 1. 6 for: tar  p. no mts'ar snnn ba" read. "t'nr ria 

mts 'ar gsan ba." 
P. 18 n. 25 The miihztmya of Gandhola has been uatlslated and 

edited aftcr this book of mine had been sent to the press by Dr. 
Schubert: "Der tibetische MihHunya des Walfahrtsplatzes Trilok- 
nith," in Artibus Asiae, vols. IV andV. 

P. 18 n. 27 1. 3 and p. 21 n. 35 1. 5 for: "dpa' po" read: "dpa' 
bod'' 

P. 19 1. 5 for: "and interpreter wht, told.. . . . ." read : "an inter- 
preter carrying also the provisions who.. . . . . , * 

P. 20 1. 3 for: "One of the Mon pa being tied" read: "One 

of the Mon pa leading the way and being tied." 
4 I P. 22 1. for: "meet here" read: meet; here." 

P. 29 1. 14 for: "Rag dban dGyamtso" read: "Nag dban rgya 
mts'o." 

P. 29 1. 18 According to the researches of my pupil Doctor L. Pctech 
(A Study on the Chronicles of Ladnkh, Calcutta 1939, p. 147) Scn ge 
rnam rgyal lived up to 1640 or 1641. 

P. 31 1. 20 for: "to Kaboko, Ka' oka and Siddhabor" read : 
"Siddhabor, Kaboka, Ka'oka." 

P 32 1. 2 for: "ri rdson" rcad : "ri rdson." 
P. 32 1. 6 for: "Suget'an" read : "Sugct'an." 
P. 35 1. 9 for: "Musarnbi" read : "Musamli." 
P. 41 n. I 1. 3 for: "Rim c ' m "  read: "Rin c'en." 

P. 42 n. 9 for: "dbyer be" read: "dbyar ba." 
P. 42, n. 10 for: "Garnatama" read : "Gamayarna." 
P. 43 n. 12 for : "Guhasamijatiki" read : "Guhyasamijatiki." 
P. 44 n. 17 for: "Bhiga" read: "Bhigi." 
P. 46 I .  I for: " N a l c u ~ i "  rcad : "Na'ugri." 



P. q6 11. 29 for : "Pan?avas" read : "Psndavas." 

P. 47 1. 27 for:  "Kacoka" read : "Ka'oka." 
P. 47 1. I for : "devi" read : "devi." 

P. 47 1. 8 transpose "herbs" after: "medical." 

P. 47 11. instead of "33a" read : "31a." 

P. qg n. qoa for: "Tu the nas H u  math la" read: "in the manus- 

cript Humat'ala." 
6 1  P. 51 1. I for: "always trees" read: meadows green." 

P. 51 n. 45 1.4 for: "Manoglaor" read : "Manglaor." 

P. 52; note 48 should be added at the end bf note 49 of the follow- 

111g page. 

P. 55 1. 17 for: "Karnaconka" rcad: "Kama'onka." 

P. 55 1. 19 for: "Kamalagupta" read: "Kamalaglupa." 
P. 56 n. 58 1. 12 for: "Sun Yung*' read: "Sung Yun." 

P. 58 1. 23 for: "63" read : "63a." 

P. 59 n. 65 1 5 for: "stag ts'n" read : "Stag ts'an." 
P. 59 n. 65 for : "Rijataratigini" read : "Rijataratigini." 

P. 60 1. 8 for: "In the house of the village they nursed (him) 

and boiled wine" read: "in the house of a beggar ......... I * 
P. 61 1. 20 b r :  "for student" read: "for a student." 
P. Fir  I. I for: "refer" read : "refers." 

P. 61 n. 69 for: "Vatipur" read : "Varipur." 

P. 62 1. 21 for: "by that boy" read: "By the boy (who had 
thrown bricks upon him)." 

P. 62 1. 9 for: "pint*' read : "point." 

P. 65 1. 5 for: "entres" read: "enters." 
P. 65 1. 16 for: "presided" read: "presided over." 
P. 67 1. 27 for : "Vajravirahi" read : "Vajraviirihi." 

I 6  P. 68 1. 5 and p. 69 n. 20 for: "Srinagara" rcad: Srinagara." 
P. 70 1. 22  for: "Kalhan's read: "Kalhana's." 

P. I I .  I for : "mahamudra" rcad : "tnahimudra." 

P. 72 n. 4,ja for : "Chandrabhaga" read : "Chandrabhigl." 
P. 74 1.  8 for : "bln" read : "blue." 
P. 78 I .  2 for: "sannyasins" read: "sannyisins." 

P. 81 1. 9 for: "yogini" read: "yogini." 
P. 82 n. 66 for: "Ruta" r e d  : Ruti." 



Greater India Society (~stablished I 927) 

Aims and Objects 

1.  T o  organize the study of Indian Culture in Creater India (i.e. 
Serindia, India Minor, Indo-China and Insulindia) as  well as in China, 
Korea, Japan, and other countries of Asia. 

2. T o  arrange for publication of the results of researches into the 
history of India's spiritual and cultural relations with the outside world. 

3. T o  create an  interest in the history of Creater India and 
connected problems among the students in the schools, colleges, and 
Universities of India by instituting a systematic study of those subjects 
and to take proper steps to stimulate the same. 

4. T o  popularise the knowledge of Creater India by organising 
meetings, lantern lectures, exhibitions and conferences. 

Membership Rules 

1.  The  annual subscription payable by members is Rs. 121- only. 
Members are entitled to receive the publications of the Society at  
concession rates and copies of the Journals of the Society free of cost. 

2. Resident members may have access to the Society's collection 
of books, pamphlets and periodicals etc. on application either to 
the Honorary Secretary of the Society or the Librarian, Calcutta 
University. The Society's collection is housed, by arrangement with 
the  Calcutta University authorities, in the University Library. 

Officers and Members of the Managing Committee 
Greater India Society, 1940. 

Purodha-Dr. Rabindranath Tagore, Hon. D.Litt. (Oxon.) 
President-Sir P. C. Ray, Kt.. D.Sc. 
Vice-Presidents-Rao Bahadur K.  N. Dikshit, M.A., F.R.A.S.B. 

0. C. Cangoly, Esq., F.R.A.S.B. 
Hony. Secretary-Prof. U. N. Choshal, M.A., Ph. D., F.R.A.S.B. 
Hony. Ioint Secretary-Dr. Kalidas Nag, M.A., D.Litt. (Paris) 
Other Members of the Committee-Dr. Narendra Nath Law, M.A., 

Ph.D. ; Prof. Suniti Kumar Chatterjee, M.A., D.Litt. (Lond.); 
Dr. Prabodh Chandra Bagchi, M. A., D.Litt. (Paris); 
Dr. Nalinaksha Dutt, M.A. Ph.D., D.Litt. (Lond.); Prof. Vidhu- 
shekhar Bhattacharya ; Dr. Nihar-Ranjan Ray, M.A., Ph.D., 
D.Litt, (Leiden); Jitendranath Banerjea, Esq., M.A. ; T. N. 
Ramachandran, Eeq., M.A. 

JOURNAL O F  T H E  GREATER I N D I A  SOCIETY 

Published twice a year, in January and in June. Annual Subs- 
cription-Rs. 4-8 or 8s.-6d.-inclusive of postage. Volumes I -V11 
already published. Volume VIII, No. 1 will be issued in January, 
1941. 



PUBLICATIONS OF THE 

Greater lndia Society 
BULLETINS 

1 Greater Indla-Ry Dr. Kalidas Nag ( t o  be ~ e - i s s u e d ) .  
2. lndla and Chlna-By Dr. Prabodh Chandra Ragchi ( t o  be ~ e - i s m e d ) .  
3. lndlan Culture in Java and Sumatra-Revised and enlarged edition. Par t  I, 

T e x t - B y  Dr. TI. R .  Chatterji; Part 11, Iirscriptions-By Dr. N .  P .  
Cbakravarti and Dr. B. R. Chatterji Rs. 2. 

4. lndla and Central Asla-By Dr. N. P. Chakravarti ( to  be re-iusued). 
6. Anolent lndlan Culture in Afghanistan-By Dr. U. N. Qhoshal 

Re. 1. 

PUBLICATIONS 

1. Anolent lndlan Colonles In the Far East-Vol. I, CHAMP%-B~ Dr. 
R. C. Majnmdnr. Rs. 16. 

2. Anolent Indian Colonies In the Far East-Vol. 11, S U V A R N A D V  I'PA-I?Y 
Dr. R. C. Blajumdar. P a r t  I Political History, Rs. 10. Pa r t  11 Cultural 
History. Us. 10. 

3. Hlndu Law and Custom-(Only authorised English translation of Dr. 
Julius Jolly's Recht  u n d  Sitte)-By Dr. B. K. Ghosh. Re. 10-8 

4. Social Ll fe In Ancient lndia (Studies in Vltsyiiyana's Kiimas. i i tm)-By 
Prof. H. C .  Chalrladar. Rs. 4. 

5. ~ r a t l m i  Lakranarn (Sanskrit and Tibetan)-By Prof. P. N. Bose. . . 
Rs. 4. 

8. lndlan Literature in China and the Far East-Ry Mr. P. K. fifulrlierji. 
R9. 3. 

7. lndlan Colony of Slam-l3y Prof. P. N. Bose. Re. 3-8. 
8. $&W W I T l  (Hindi edition of Bulletin No. 1.) (To  be re- is .wr~d) .  
8. Rg?l 3733 (13engnli edition of milletin No. 1.) Re. 1. 

10. Indo-Javanese Hlstory (Only authorisetl Engl i~h  t r a n ~ l a t i o n  of Dr.  N.J .  
Krom'a Rindoe-Javaansche Ceschicdenis.  With up-to-date notes by I)r 
Krom)-l3g I l i~uansu Uhusan Sarkar, B1.A. ( in  the  Press)  

QREATER INDIA  STUDIE8 

1. lndlan lnfluenoe8 on the Literature of Java and Bali-ZTy IIimnnau 
Bhusan Sarknr, M.A. RS. 0. 

2. Travels of Tibetan Pilgrims In the 8wat Valley-By Prof. Q. T~rcci. 
Re. 4 or 8 shillings. 

To be had of the Manager. GREATER INDIA SOCIETY, 
36 HAOURBAGAN ROW, P.O. AMHERST STREET, 

CALCUTTA. 
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